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_I E
1921

DEDICATION
TO MISS IRENE NYE, DEAN OF CONNECTI·
CUT COLLEGE,

1915, WHO FROM PIONEER

DAYS HAS BEEN AS VITAL A PART OF THE
COLLEGE AS THE HILL ITSELF; THE INSPI·
RATION

OF

WHOSE

PERSONALITY,

THE

SERENE WISDOM OF WHOSE COUNSEL, AND
THE SYMPATHY
ING

HAVE

OF WHOSE UNDERSTAND·

IN THEMSELVES

MADE

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

YEARS

AT

GREAT

GIFT-WE,

THE

CLASS

OF

DEDICATE THIS, OUR KOINE.

THE
A
1921,

•

APPRECIATION
"IN THINE ENNOBLING DREAM WE FIND
OUR WILL AND POWER

TO SERVE MAN-

KIND
AND MAKE IT STRONG AND TRUE."
THESE WORDS, FROM PRESIDENT

MAR-

SHALL'S OWN "PLEDGE TO ALMA MATER,"
SEEM TO EXPRESS IN SOME MEASURE THE
INSPIRATION

WHICH

LEADERSHIP

AND

GIVEN US.

FOUR YEARS OF HIS

COMPANIONSHIP

HAVE

HIS VISION IS WIDE AND GLORI-

OUS; HIS CHALLENGE

IS ALWAYS TO THE

FINEST AND NOBLEST THAT IS IN US; AND
HIS IDEALISM AND LOVE OF REAL BEAUTY
ARE CONTAGIOUS.

FOREWORD
THE HILL OF THE FREE WINDS
Twas during the fulness

0'£

I

the spring

moon

that

Uncas

S~IT1t

passed into the Happy Hunting~Ground.
And on that night
the chief men of the tribe gathered
on the island known as
Mammacote and danced to the song of the Great Spirit as it
passed out over the gleaming waters.
And when they could see
and hear it no longer, they moved in solemn procession over the
rocks on the island, following the water' 5 edge to the mainland.
and then the trail leading up the Hill of the F Tee Winds, that
looked out over the shining water.
There. on the crest of the
hill, they buried the headdress
and the tomahawk
of the mighty
sachem.
On that spot they built a fire in which to b ur n his hair
as a sacrifice, and as they danced in a slow-moving
circle around
the fire, the soothsayer chanted farewell to their Departed
Spirit.

"Farewell,

farewell,

thou

Mighty

Spirit,

Subduer of the forest I
These hills where thou hast roamed
Shall ever mourn thy going.
Thy bravery and thy strength
Shall live forever in thy tribe.
And here, as we bury thy headdress

and weapon,

We plant the seeds of thy fearless spirit.
And on this Hill shall grow the fruit,
The fruit of thy might and thy courage.

"And when the blossom shall be full-blown
With promise

of fruit in the future

'

Then shalt thou, 0 Spirit of Unca~
Leave for a while thy Hunting-Gr~und
Come striding

back

0'

er the molten

w~ters

And the hills thou hast loved shall feel th ee once
•
more .
.'If then, 0 Spirit of Un cas
Thou see not the proud stre~gth that thou
ho
The
. thi
h
wars rp eat
n IS
IS soot
sayer changed t
°1
•
Th
I'd
0 a VI e serpent
at g I es, and slides, and knows nothing of T~uth."
10

Many moons

had

passed

before

back to the Hill of the Free Winds.
the spring

moon,

wall by a gathering

the spirrt of Uncas

and music was being
of black~gowned

came

It was again the fulness of
chanted

maidens.

from

a atone-

And the mighty

Uncas looked in disgust at the white-faced maidens, and the stone
wigwams, and the lights that cheapened the moonlight, and was
about

to pronounce

the soothsayer's

came dancing toward him-the

doom, when another

spirit

spirit called the Good Fairy, the

emblem of the chanting black-gowned
ones.
She checked his
wrath, and told him the story of the maidens, and of their college
that had grown on the Hill of the Free Winds; and the story that
she laid before his mighty judgment
pages.

II

is in part unfolded

in these
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FACULTY
BENJAMIN TINKHAM MARSHALL. A.M .• B.D .• President, and Professor

of

Biblical History and Literature

IRENE NYE, Ph.D., Dean of the Faculty, and Professor of Creek and Latin
LOUIS ADOLPHE COERNE, Ph.D .• Mus.D., Professor of Music
HERBERT Z. KIP. Ph.D., Professor of German
MARY ELISABETH HOLMES, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry
JOHN EDWIN WELLS, Ph.D., Professor of English
DAVID DEITCH LElB, Ph.D .• Professor of Mathematics
HENRY WELLS LAWRENCE, j r., Ph.D., Professor of History and Political
Science

CAROLINE ADAIR BLACK, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Botany
PAULINE HAMILTON DEDERER, Ph.D., Associate Professor Zoology
WILLIAM BAUER, Assistant Professor of Music
ESTHER CELIA CARY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
HENRY BILL SELDEN, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
FREDERICK WELD, Assistant Professor of Music
CAROLA LEONIE ERNST, Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
MARY CLARISSA McKEE, A.M., Asaiatan t Professor of Chemistry
EDWIN HENRY KELLOGG, A.B., B.D., Assistant Professor of Biblical History and Literature
EMMA REID SOUTHWORTH, A.M., Assistant Professor of Dietetics and
Nutrition
SUSAN KINCAID NOEL. A.M., Assistant Professor of History
ORIE W. SHERER, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
WILLIAM BARNABAS DOYLE, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Economics
FRANCISCO PINaL, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
WATSON SELVAGE, A.M.. Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Education
ERMA ELOISE COLE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Greek
FRANK EDWARD MORRIS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology
GARABED K. DAGHLlAN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics and Physical Chemistry
AIDA WATROUS, Instructor in Fine Arts
MARION IDA COLBY, A.B., Instructor in English
FLORENCE SNEVELY, A.B., Director of Physical Education
HELEN BURTON TODD, M.D., Resident Physician, and Instructor in
Hygiene
BESSIE BLOOM WESSEL, Ph.D., Instructor in Sociology
GERARD EDWARD JENSEN, Ph.D., Instructor in English
GLADYS ELAINE LEONARD, A.B., Associate Director of Physical Education
ALMIRA LOVELL, AB., Instructor in Secretarial Work and Office Practice
FLORENCE LOUISE BARROWS, A.B., Instructor in Chemistry
JEAN REICHNER FARIES, A.B., Instructor in Secretarial Work and Office
Practice
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. Ph YSI..cal Education
PATTEN A B. Instructor In
MARY I.
. N 'A 'B I tructor
in Errg'li eb
MARIAN ROBINSO.
.., An~ I t CtOT in Physical Education
MARGUERITE SLAWSON.
.", 08 TU •
MARY JANE WALTERS, A.B.. Instructor In Zoology
in Botany
ERSON A B Assistant
,.
",
D"
f Residence
JULIA EMERY TURN~~. A.M.,
nectar
0

TUNIS DICK

Dietetics and Nutntlon

.

and Aeeietent in
•

.

C. ViCTOR GRINNELL. Assistant in Vlo~m
MARIE.LOUISE MAES BERG, Assistant In French
PAUL V. C. SAURo Ph.D., Lecturer
in Archaeology,
BINNEY GUNNISON. A.B., Lecturer in Spoken English
.
FREDERICK W. EDGERTON, B.S.. Lecturer in Library S.cll!:nce
ANNA HOLMES WELLS, A.M .• RE., Trainer in Drar:nahcll
MARY H. BRADER. A.B .• Graduate Secretary of Service League

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
BENJAMIN T. MARSHALL, AM .. B.D., President
IRENE NYE, Dean 01 the Faculty
DAVID DEITCH LEIB. Acting Registrar
ELIZABETH CARAMOSSI WRIGHT, AB., Bursar
ALMIRA F. LOVELL, Assistant to Bursar
HELEN BURTON TODD, M.D., College Physician
JULIA EMERY TURNER, Director of Residence
EMILY TURNER, Acting Librarian
RUTH H. McGARRY, Secretary in President's Office
MIRIAM RECTOR, A~sociate Director of Residence
ELIZABETH HARRIS, Dietitian
MILDRED WELD WHITE, AB., Assistant to Librarian
MAZIE LEWIS, R.N., Nurse
LALLIA ALLEN, R.N., Nurse
JAMES O. TOWSON, Engineer
ROBERT WHEELER, Superintendent of Grounds
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"THERE

IS A COLLEGE ON THE HILL BY THE SEA"

MISS BRANCH'S LETTER
Dear Girls of the Class of 192 I :

,

that two generations
before Connecrif h hil!
which it stands was even
0 , tel
on
I I'k
cut
0 ege was
h h
f Art and Science.
I e
.
modest way, t e orne 0
h
then, In a very
. Ie old white farmhouse
as it was w en
.

I wonder
C
II

know

If you
drearnecl

to think of the queer ltt~
my mother

lived

there

tw~:r

.

ears of her little girlhood.

ur rrrg

Hempstead

Bolles. wrote

At t~at time hderrr>hOtther,wp;:b:~~Y theY first children's
book puband Illustrate
w a was
d"
t
lished in C onnechcu.
icut
ThisI , with the four succee.. mg
M It, was pu
forth In
' one vo Iume ca II e d "The Casket of Toys,
y own copy
,h
has red and gold covers.
Some day when you come to tea w~t
me in this old house, ask me to show it to you.
and poems and dear quaint pictures.
Among
illustrated alphabet beginning:
"A for an Apple
it says:

so rosy and round."

There are st.ones
the poems IS an

When

it reaches

"M"

"M is for Mary so full of her play."
Mary was my mother.
and there is a picture of her illustrating
the rhyme.
The picture
shows her as she looked
when a little girl
scalloped pantalettes,
playing with her kitten
drew her.
Another
of the rhymes says:

"w

in short skirts and
while grandmother

is for William,

A smart

lad is he."

William was a real boy, and he was a smart
mother's
cousin, William
Palmer
Bolles. and

lad.
He was my
he lived on the

farm next south of the present

and since known

College

grounds,

as the Calvert place.
His picture makes him look like
very
intelligent, dignified little boy.
He grew up to be'Or.
Bolles of
Boston, Mass., and you are now
microscope
and his fine telescope.
Connecticut
College in his will.
instrument

invented

solve problems
Bolles

also

by his father.

in trigonometrY_an

compiled

You will find a copy

a dictionary

using his beautiful
library, his
all of which he bequeathed
to
I think he also gave you an
William

Bolles,

interesting
while

of it in Dr. Bolles'

living

collection

which

device.
on

would
William

Bolles

Hill.

of books.

He loved Bolleswood
when a boy and used to go botanizing
through the woods and pastures,
He found seven varieties of
violets around the Hill.
I wonder
how rr>any you have found,
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Another
Marian,

of grandmother's

Hempstead.

rhymes

In the rhyme

is about Mrs, Lillie, then
she is Rosaline.

Some of

you know and love her and go to see her.
So you see how mathematics

and

poetry

and 'science and

art are in the very air you breathe.
I have given youa brief glimpse of the life once lived on your
own hill as my mother

remembers

it when she was a little girl,

seventy years ago.
Your warm

friend,

ANNA HEMPSTEAD BRANCH.

o

"

college

How-

sw-ift

yeC)ps-

thy

"run \"

CLASS SONG
(Tune"
Our Nineteen

0, 0, Aladdin ")

Twenty-One

All hail thy fame!
May we bring honor to thy name!
May the royal purple be the sign
Of traditions
That

strong and

we've planted

fine

here.

Our Nineteen Twenty-One
Have hope in usThe hope of the rising sun
And when we are alumnae,

no name shall come nigh

To thine, dear Nineteen Twenty-One.

R. S.
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OFFICERS 1917-1918
President, Dorothy Gregson
Vice-President,
Laura Batchelder
Secretary, Agnes Leahy
Treasurer. Rachel Smi th
Historian. Esther Allen
.Cbeer Leader, Esther Watrous

CLASS HISTORY 1917-1918

T

HE first impression

of Connecticut

College

by

received

the

class of 1921 was a confuse~ blend of trunks and schedules,
strange girls and fear of hazmg, text books and note books,
and a desire to actually belong to the goodly fellowship.
At the

beginning,

the

Freshmen

made

pected of them and performed
a pathetic
blunders.
They rushed into wrong classes

all

the

mistakes

ex-

number
of additional
and sat in Junior seats

at chapel, attended
council meeting
thinking
it to be tudent
Government,
and cordially
befriended
Miss Blue and youthful
upper~classmen whom they supposed
were fellow Freshmen.
-the
but

Some suspicious souls refused to go to the Bolleswood
picnic
Sophomores
were too agreeable
and hazing was scentedthe venturesome

mores

who seemed

Freshmen
about

thoroughly

to bubble

over

enjoyed
with

the Sopho-

good

cheer and

warmth-and
the ginger pop which did.
By the time they had
crowded about the ice cream-cones
at Blackstone
back door they
had begun to know each
revered upper classmen.

other

and

to talk

intelligently

of a few

Indeed. before the first week was over faces
distinguished
themselves
from the blur of novelty

and names had
and the F resh-

men

they

were

President

perfectly
Marshall's

happy.

With

first address

deep

and.

respect

after

a more

had

heard

informal

t~ .. freshmen only," a resolution
was passed to straightway
him, also a newcomer at Connecticut.
an honorary
member
class of '2 I .

talk

make
of the

An extraordinary
amount of information
and enthusiasm was
abs~rbed from the various meetings held in the chilly field house
~unng

the first weeks.

nrh t but confused

grr s.

After

vision
attending

The Service

League

of uniforms and
A A
.
an
. . meetIng

22

thrilled
hospitals
each

girl

with a briland

factory

confidently

pictured

herself in a perfect

bodice

of numerals

and C' s.

And

each new girl in college gloried in Student Government.
On October
dened

13, 191 7, the Freshman

by the contact

mores,

class was not only sad-

with the grief of the Juniors

who so tenderly

mourned

the death

and Sopho-

of Dr. Sykes, but

they were also impressed seriously with the realization
personal

loss and greater heritage.

"Trojan
tember,

of a great

Women,"

given by the classical department

gave the new members

of the dramatic,

in Sep-

of the college family a glimpse

artistic and musical talent possessed by the fac-

ulty and student body.

It was not a little satisfaction,

moreover,

that one of '2 I' s huskiest members

was chosen to be a Greek sol-

dier and the class lifted its head

a bit higher and

thenceforth

refused to be called an infant.
A great wave of thrift and money-making
in response to President
dents' Friendship Fund.
she dared;
cultivated

and shoe-blacking,

shampooing

It was, however,

arts.

swept the college

Marshall's stirring appeal for the StuEveryone pushed her pledge as high as

means such as clerking downtown

and

a startling

mending

fact that

were

dramatic

were much more laudable

than

sacrifice of movies or Pete's.
The Sophomores
ber seventeenth

entertained

the Freshmen so royally on Octo-

that it quite took away the sting of the morning's

defeat at hockey.

A hilarious variety of amusement

was offered

at the party, and Freshmen will always remember the parody of
"Trojan Women" just as they will remember the Circus to which
the Juniors
The

took them,

formal

November

inauguration

twenty-third.

an enlargement

of President

Marshall

took

place

It was the source of inspiration

of ideals and sense of responsibility.

and

The Fresh-

men were eager and humble and awed by the sight of something
infinitely

big.

The faculty in cap and gown as they appeared
ration

were

resplendent

at the inaugu-

with gold tassels here and

there,

and

hoods and stoles of bright color against the black robes, but the
faculty's appearance
a different
blankets
borrowed

tone.

at the Faculty-Junior
They

were

arrayed

and skating caps, resurrected
from students

sons of the faculty.
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clothes,

from forgotten

or certain small

The colors

soccer game was quite
in sport

Indian

corners or

(and also enthusiastic)

they boasted

proved

to be the

.
but the j.,urn or s j..orn ed the other classes in deof victory,
.
h fi
t a college
could have.
.
h
fessor s cj urte t e nes
b
f '21
elarmg t e pro
.,
h lidays various mem era 0
colors

Before the T'hankegi'ving
/foI Gl e Club, dramatics, in fact
5
news ata tt ,
e
hI . t
at etrc earn,
11 I
The most exciting event
. ti
open to a c asses.
every orgamza IOn
it
elections of officers and. with
f
h F
hmen however, was J S S
th i
or teres marchmg
.'
. f ront, .. the y felt equal to. any
mg. even
"Dotty
up In
made

.
bond
the Christmas vacation.
y
midyears looming up
e ..
eraments
felt a horrible preI January some aenertrve temp
.
H
,nt'
when quarantine
descended
upon
Wmthrop
ouse.
rnorn Ion
b eli
ft P si
B
ir it bounded up again in spite of fore 0 mgs, a er re 1ut sparr 5
de I'Ight flit
eption
dent and Mrs. Marshall entertained
so
u y a a rec
Washington's
birthday;
Freshmen
insisted life

and after the Service
at Connecticut
was a

L~ague d~nce the
thmg of JOy and

lau~ter.

.

One Saturday

evening

in April

the

college

g'yrnrraarum

was

packed to see the French play with several Freshmen
in t~e cast.
The success was counted by '2 1 to be in part a Freshmen triumph,
and

after

seeing

class swelled
himself.

Dramatic

with pride

Club

plays

with

to the proportions

Freshmen
of Monsieur

stars.

the

Jourdain

At a late spring meeting of the class its chief talent was again
exhibited, that talent being the ability to choose the right person
for p resdient, and Agnes Leahy was selected for' 2 I's Sophomore
president.
May-day brought
a misty, dreary
sky, but in spite of the
lowering heavens, chapel was held between Plant and Blackstone
and the Glee Club cheerfully
trip pity trapped
to "By low" where
the "pigs were in the bean row."
Less cheerful but perhaps more
enthusiastic Were the praises and farewell songs which bade Dr.
Morris goodbye that afternoon
at the station.
The class of 1921 offered
Belgian Relief held on Mohican
joyed the affair heartily.
But

its best talent to the bazaar for
Roof, May seventeenth,
and enthe events of the following day

held the interest of Freshmen.
192 J was pioneering
by starting
the tradition
of Freshman
Day.
Many an upper classman regretted

having

slept

through

breakfast

and

thereby

missing

the

sight of White-clad girls with purple and orange
ties marching
into the dining room with its decorated
tables.
The sound of
their cheering and singing might have reached
any part of the
campus, with such noisy gladness did they start the day.
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Everyone was on hand for chapel in front ~f New London Hall
to see the planting

of the Freshman

tree.

Fervent were the hopes

that the tree would grow sturdy and straight, but perhaps a bit
shaky was the faith in botany books which declared a silver maple
to have purplish yellow blossoms.
No day in June could have been more perfect than that beautiful May day.
the Freshmen
different

In the afternoon

the gymnasium was attractive

colors and the guests enjoyed

acts were clever, irresistibly

the cabaret.

funny, or genuinely

A strong affection binding all classes was very evident
noon

and

although

commencement

time approached,

in

The
lovely.

that aftereveryone

was glad that separation was to be, this year, only for the summer.
At midnight the Freshmen sought their sister class and two
by two in the mystical, black, soundless night, side by side, 1919
and

1921

barbed

clambered

of two lanterns.
president

the 'rocks, across the

field, under

tracks by the uncertain

light

There on the beach in the fire-light,

the Junior

was given a convoy for the 1919 Submarine.

To anni-

hilate hot-dogs,
pressing

down

wire and over the railroad

to cheer, and to sing were the only means of ex-

surplus enthusiasm,

until Dean Nye spoke a few words

showing such understanding

that, as the procession wound up the

hill in the light of the rising moon, each girl seemed to find a
greater satisfaction in exclaiming again and again the enthusiastic
words, "just the dearest sport."
The end of the year approached.
celebration
forgotten

On Memorial

with field sports for sub-Freshmen.

Day was a

The never-to-be-

crew race, picnics, summer plans of farm work or other

service helped

to hasten

the days.

Freshmen

and numerals

had their share of

banners

and pennants,

and letters at the athletic

banquet,

and proud indeed was' 21 of the champions.

As they looked back through the college year, the girls of '21
were amazed

at what wealth

of friendship

had been found, what

fullness of joy, and of love for the college on the hill by the sea;
what depth

of experience,

sum of knowledge,

and

had come

(dared

they breathe

it) what a

to them with the swiftly passing

days of the freshmen year of 192 I,
ESTHER ALLEN, Historian,
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OFFICERS 1918-1919
President,
Agnes Leahy
Vice-President,
Elizabeth
Secretary,

Dorothy Wulf

Treasurer,

Marion

Historian,

Helen Rich

Cheer

Leader,

Lyon

Marion

CLASS HISTORY

S

OPHOMORE

Eddy

year in college

the thin edge of nowhere.

Keene

1918-1919

is traditionally
You aren't

supposed

new,

to be

and you aren't

old.
To others you have neither the charm of novelty nor
the beauty of old and loved associations.
Many noble classes
have succumbed under the ignominy of it, but not sa '21.
For
Sophomore

year was for us a banner

year.

We are particularly

lucky in that we were quarantined
two days after our arrival in
September,
with the result that all four classes were so firmly
united in the bonds of suffering and seclusion
tions were forgotten.
Misery loves company,
soul-mates.

We worshipped

Nature

and

that class distincand we were all

pursued

the academic

and would have sold our souls to see even a Mary Pickford

movie.

But with Agnes Leahy as president,
it was impossible to support a decent grouch, and we finally divorced it.
Agnes' famous
laughter had done the trick, and with all the pep of sunshine after
a storm we decided

to give the Freshmen

a party.

The dear chil-

dren ate Jolly-pops, and shouted with glee at Our minstrel
which made the cakewalk famous.

show,

Variety was added to campus life by the gift of palms and
the impromptu dormitory in the gym.
The palms died of shame
at being mistaken

for clothes-trees,

and we nearly

died of laughter.

We distinguished
ourselves in athletics that fall, particularly
in soccer, and we were the proud originators
of that delicate custom of devouring hot-dogs
at games.
Altogether,
with the aid

~f telephone

calls and

heavy

burdens

on the U. S. mail service,

~e managed to enjoy our nunnery.
Armistice Day was the first
trme that we saw the bright lights of the metropolis.
Some of us
~elebrat~d wildly and hilariously, others in a more subdued
~on, but It Was a never-to-be-forgotten
day.
After strenuous
mg under

Sergeant

Selden

of the Home
26

Guard,

fashdrill-

We marched

in

the Peace Day parade,
we consigned

headed

by a Kazoo band;

William Hohenzollern

Quarantine

and that night

to the fiery flames.

was lifted until Thanksgiving,

but after vacation

the flu germs took a new lease on life, and we were interred again.
In fact. the germs were so rampageous that we were sent horne
early for Christmas vacation. returning to spend New Year's Eve
in poring over the revels of old Pompeii. and New Year's Day in
going to classes.
The eleventh of January made our reputations,
for that was the memorable

date

good old farmerette chorus.
by the element of uncertainty

the knitting-bag chorus-enlivened
in paper costumes, Pat and Batch in

of our "vaudeville show.

The

the famous bird stunt-we
triumphs.
But we regretted

thrill at the mention of these, our
them sometimes.
The knitting-bag

chorus was given in at least twelve enterta inments "for the boys."
and trips to the Naval Hospital
New London

Hall.

were more common than trips to

Elsie Janis and Her Gang were idlers in com-

parison with the' 2 1 Troupe.
We pass over rnid-years
in the review

with a mere word.

of a college year?

What

are these

Far more important

was the

fact that, besides being well represented
the basketball
About
pies.

on varsity team, we won

championship.

this time we plunged

No, gentle

reader.

into a wild orgy among the pop-

we did not take to opium.

merely making decorations

for the first Sophomore

ever

afternoon

witnessed.

On

the

We were

Hop that C. C.

of the hop

the

gym

was

transformed,
the orchestra about to arrive, many men from Chicago. New York, and even New Haven embarking at the station,
when information
postponed

was coldly

passed

and the college quarantined

around

that the Hop was

for diphtheria 11 We draw

a veil over our un maidenly rage.
Quarantine was no longer to be
taken philosophically.
we argued.
The joke was being carried
too far.

Hysterics

and we worked

were permitted,

out our wrath

the telephone

by pulling

wires hummed,

down the decorations

in the gym.
On April 4th we enjoyed
of its double

expectation,

the Hop just twice as much because

and

the next night we repeated

our

vaudeville show to a packed house.
The hit of the evening was
made by Dorothy Gregson, the wicked villain in the movie, for
she was thrown

over the deck-rail

to land, not on the salty waves,

but upon the nautical cap of the dashing

Lieutenant

Parker,

who
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~

I

gallantly

extricated

the

. d Dottie
sur-prise

boat-cloak.

.

from

the folds of hi.

the May-baskets.

which we

.
ared again on
d h
The poppies appe
M
0
orning and th us en et
h S niore doors on
ay- ay In
hung on tee
f S hornore week-end.
all traces of the exciteme~t
o.
~p d
to tea on the roof of the
I

O

M

3 d the Semora

m vrte

us

d

n
ay very
r.
we rornp e
M hican-a
festive party, an.d in the evening
d
0..
the first musical come y.
through
Halt, Cece ra r e end of the year, and OUT sister class,
All too soon came th
S
f
d need for them at their
d tIft
us
orne 0 us a
the first gra ua es, e
'f
d
beb incl a mock stone wall,
h M hi
roo
an sang
prom on t e
D lean
• Id ever arrive at the distinction
of
h
wondering
whet er we wall
h
.
t
f dour
Semorr
ior-ity.
And then we woke up in t e mornmg
0
n
I
Sophomore year a rnern or Y . We were upper-c assmen.

r ,"
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XTRACTS from a letter dated April 1et, 1970, written by an
alumna, Class of 192 I, to a member of the Class of 197 I.
(With apologies to Charles Lamb.)

"Reader. in thy passage
been receiving great learning

from the campus-where
thou hast
(as I did likewise at thy tender age)

-to
the New London Terminal to secure transportation
for New
Haven or New York. or some other suburban retreat-dost
thou
never observe a portentous.
great wooden ship fastened to the
wharf where the tide of the Ocean mingles for the first time with
the waters of the Thames?
I dare say thou hast often noted its
mighty masts and widespread sails. Ah! how graceful and beautiful she looks-her
great huB snow white to the water's edge, to
shield her better from the pressing tide!
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"This was once a ship of great state and gaiety-the
much industry

and joyousness.

A throng

center of

of merrymakers

gath-

ered upon its decks, and here even today, they say, some forms cit
work and play are still kept up, though many of that first crew
have long since passed away.
"Such is the ship of 1921.
when I first boarded
long journey
crew!

it-a

At least it was, fifty years ago.

glorious vessel about to set sail on a

cf great adventures.

They had an air--I

crew I have ever met since.
the worthiness

How well I remember

speak of fifty years back-unlike
They partook

the
any

in large measure of

of that great ship of state.

"They were for the most part, with the exception of Olive,
'Pat,' Peggy, and perhaps another mate or two, sailors of single
vision and one outlook.

Generally

speaking, they were persons

of curious and different turn of mind. Old-fashioned, thou mightest call them, I 9 7 I, but in their day they were a crew typical of
the early' 20' s,

Having been brought together on this good ship

in early life, they had become assimilated into one corporate
body and soon united. by bonds of friendship, love and loyalty.
Yea, indeed that was a pleasant, merry company; and not a few
of them were proficient in the arts and sciences, while others distinguished the crew in the work of the gymnasium.
"The Captain at the time was one Smith.
Jersey country,

She hailed from the

so they said, and right heartily was she beloved

by the crew with whom she was setting sail. Well do I recall
that day, early in the voyage, when, standing upon the forward
deck, she clasped

the little dog

him fondly, murmured
white ears.

and, kissing

•

Then into the arms of Captain Al of the good ship

1920, who had boarded
'Pep,'

'Pep' to her breast

words of farewell into his little black and
our vessel for the occasion, she restored

crying out passionately,

'Take him!

Keep him!

But, for

goodness sake, don't let the Tomas get him!'
"First mate under Smith was a certain Wulf, and if my memory does not fail me, she excelled

in the sport of games.

Often

did she clear those decks in the early morning hours and call all
hands to in a game of bowling or batting.
Perhaps, 1971, thy
mother

may remember

the old game of hockey-a

popular among all seafarers

sport quite

of our age, for it helped to pass away

the many long hours of our voyage.

Indeed, so popular

did this

game become that it was often customary' for us to challenge the
crews of ships sailing near us.

It
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was upon such an occasion that

E
the crew 0 f th e goo d ship 1920, before mentioned,
we a
won
rom
h
. ts as opposed to a score of two points.
by
score
0f tree
p-orn
.
to
"But such gam bl'mg WIith the fates of the game was dsure
d
e ourf
bring ill fortune, an d Iit was not long ere gloom enshrou
.
b ar'x,
k
I twaso n a day before the Sabbath,
too, In
h a game 0
soccer, a sport 0 ft en favored
ap p
. h un hao
oimess. The sorrow

by

elders,

OUT

and gloom

Wit

that

t

of the t day

.e crew met
.
too grrev-

15

ous to Tela te !
"But the good ship sailed gallantly ahead, filling her sails with
fresh winds.
In the first month of the new year all hands gathered together at a great supper.
With words of wit and wisdom
did

the

Captain

address

the

gathering,

bidding

them

converse

with one another in audible voice before all members
present and
then to harken unto the reading of 'The Comedy
of the Junior
Crew: foHowed by 'The Tragedy of the Junior Crew."
.. 'Twas
barked

upon

customary,

my child,

a voyage

select a mascot.
and merrymaking
mascot of 192 I.

in those

such as this,

And
that

it happened
'The Good

day,

midway

for sailors

in their

ern-

course to

upon this night of feasting
Fairy) was revealed
as the

"It were pertinent to thee, reader, to carry thee through all
the stages of that voyage, but the light is burning low and nature
no longer permits me to use my eyes long after
to do when at sea in those

good

old days.

nightfall

How

as I used

clearly

before

my mind comes a vision of the night before the half-year inspection, when we were tested "in our knowledge
of the now-almostforgotten science called Sociology,
In one short night that crew
read, assimilated
thirty volumes.

and

made

abstracts

of

nigh

unto

twenty

or

"Alas, I am turning from my subject,
but no longer can I
work as I once did, and I must hurry along.
Yes, yes-where
did I leave thee?
Did I recount the story of the luncheon, when
the worthy crew of 1920 invited
and entertained
us right royally.
the spring, I am unable
tained

the Senior

us aboard her ship and dined
Then, in the early months of

to recall the exact date

Captain

and

her

mates

we in turn enter-

abo~rd

our vessel for

thr~e. day~.
If I remember
rightly,
we called
the three days'
festIVities The Junior Promenade,'
and great was the frolicking
and merrymaking
of those days and nights.
"Much remains to ·tell
M
If.
.
.
any ong- orgotten
memones rrse
up, but they must be mine in private.
Already I have exhausted
30

my eyes, else would I not omit the Junior defeat of the Seniors in
the game of baseball, the song contest, on the occasion of which
all the mates sang out in lusty voices, 'We're feeling awfully peppy
and we don't

know what to dol'

Strange as it may seem, 'twas

with no thoughts of poor little dog 'Pep' that they sang this song,

"It is time to close-the
proper

light is growing dimmer, and it is
to have done with this reminiscing of an old sailor, who

now must seem to thee a mockery

of the past.

even if I have been telling thee an old mate's

"Reader,

if I have summoned
almost unreal

up before

and fantastic

them have had being.

to thee-be

satisfied that things like

Their importance

is far from past,"
E. T., Historian.

LINES ON A CERTAIN SENIOR PRIVILEGE
Honor
What

Seniors
a height

with their
of dignity

arctics

flapping

descends

freel

on you and me.

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
In the mystic Branford halls,
While the underclassmen wrinkle up their noses
With a crinkle that bespeaks green Envy's palls!
Keeping

time, time, time,

Like Vic records worth a dime.
'Tis the flip-flapambulation
that so musically sloshes
From the slap, slap, slap, slap, flap, flap, flap,
From the flapping of the senior's big goloshes.
Pity Seniors' with their arctics flapping wide,
What

a world of suffering their dignity must hide!

F or the snowflakes,

soft-de scending,

Make deep white drifts, never-ending,
Which do enter-Ctis
In the privacy

heart-rending!)

of arctics flapping wide!

Oh, the trickle. trickle,

tale,

thee visions .of a ship and crew

trickle,

Of the snowflakes, soft and fickle,
That do melt inside of arctics flapping wide!
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:::=--;. .c:»
-

SENIORS
AT LAST
(T nne;

"Irene")

Seniors!
We're very few but so impressive!
Seniors, not over-bold but yet a g'g'resai ve-c-;
Capable,

intelligent,

and not a bit conceited'

We are simply virtue forty-seven times repeated.
Seniors-in
gown and dignity resplendent_
When we are gone

In the life of C. C. there will be a dent;
Lots of things you try to do won't
Then you'll see, you'll agree,
What we really meant!

be worth

a cent.

That wonderful Nineteen Twen~y-One.

R. P. N.
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BENJAMIN TINKHAM
We

an

"coITlmend

honorary

MARSHALL
to

President

yOU,"

member

of

the

class

Marahall.

of '21 who.

since our mutual
"green"
year,
by hi .. COllstant
interest
and
supreme
faith
in us.
has been n
strong,
guiding
hand
for Our W"crthy,
but lometimes
overpowering,
Executive
and educeticnel

struggles.
all

He has shown

our

drives,

on skis.

a keen

undertakings._g

and

his

soul

find5

mea,

its

~;rmpathy

with

dances

and

fittest

exp reeaion

When,
in cap and gow n , he faces us from
the gymnasium
platform,
we raise respectful
eyes and listening
cars, to his words of ecu nd
wisdom

and

encouragemenl.

on a white Sweater

But

when

he pull,
lelia
serves
a swift
clean,
f08t game

with a big ..d. "-which

of past
Sport
conquesls,_and
gaITle of tennis,
or
plays
a

of SOccer as faculty fullback. or takes long hikes
on foot or on snowshoes.
and regales us at the
end of the day with stories and his Own fnmoull
flapjacks,
he is just the jolliest one among us. off
on a holiday bat.
He loves C. C. even more than the most eager
Freshman,
or the most loyal Senior. and we know
that under his wise administration
Our "c.ollege
by the sea" will expand
and g ro w in beauty.
fame and tradition.
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MISS IRENE

NYE

Ever since the song hit [r om "Irene"
came out,
we have tried to screw up our impudence
and
serenade
Dean Nye with "Irene,
a little bit of
salt and sweetness. ..
We never
succeeded
in
vocal attempts,
but we sing it mentally
just the
same.
The salt is particularly
prominent
on
the notable
occasions
of Faculty-Senior
games,
when Dean Nye leads the Faculty
cheering
section with all the abandon
of a prep-school
contortionist;
and there is no denying her rare sense
of humor.
Think
of the Junior-Senior
luncheon
and "That reminds me of a story:'
The sweetness is always
eviclent-c--juet
ask Branford
girls
about tea-pantries
or Dean Nye'e teas.
And
the unusual
compound,
for which
no
common
n am e has ever been invented,
is just
our Dean
Nye.
She gives some of the most
inspiring
and
entertaining
talks
in the world;
she keeps
alive
on campus
the
old pioneer
spirit; and she can make you love Greek!
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MISS ORIE SHERER

She is a real member of '21-for
it was in
September,
1917, that Miss Orie Wesson Sherer
"arrived"-and
"landed on her feet" in the
Fine Arts
TOOlTl
of New London
Hall.
She
wears

a

a fur

coat

remarkably

winter;

and

and

a very

tailored

stock

colle rs

silk
and

winning

beaver
tan

smile.

and

hat

in

the

smocks

in

the

dass-room.
And
in North Cottage-well_
North Cottagers know just how domestic their
adored
apron.

house-fellow

Miss Sherer

also

can
serves

be

in

a

large

spotted

on committees_thou_

sands of them.
But there is One unbaptized com.
mittee of which she is the unofficial
chairman,
and

that

is

the

"how-shall-we-decorate_the_gym

committee:'
She has proved be ceelf the "eternal anSWer."
Croups of candles in a row, luxurious laurel garlands. fruits for decoration._all
these ideas are hers-and
they are good ones,
tool
And now three facts in closing; she has an
Alpine hat with feathers from the Abercrombie.
and Fitch chicken yard, Boston is her favorite
citY,-next
to New London; and she is adored
by her class-mates of 1921.
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MISS EDNA BLUE

And

here

we have

Miss Edna

Mitche!l

Blue,

than whom
there
is no who m-e r,
One of the
greatest
distinctions
that '21 can boast
is that
Miss Blue is a startlingly
active
member
of our
class.
Our
Sophomore
vaudeville
show,
our
teams,
musical
comedies,
our sartorial
affectations, nay. even our speech-all
bear an unmistakably
blueish
tinge.
Furthermore,
we suspect
her of having committed
the unpardonable
sin of
starting
the bobbed-hair
mania.
Her sporting
principle,
that it isn't who wins, but how they
win, takes its rightful p-lace among the few oftenrepeated
words
of wisdom
by which we try to
steer ourselves,
and her enthusiasm
and energy
are treasured
inspirations.
They
say the traffic
officer at Forty-second
Street and Fifty Avenue,
New York, once held up
traffic for five minutes
to talk to her about her
work at Hudson
Guild.
Solomon
could do no
better.
Five minutes
of conversation
with our
Blue-Bird
(and
you know what
she brings)
IS
worth perpetual
physical paralysis.

)]

BARBARA ASHENDEN

"How doth the busy little BImprove each shining
houd"
Barbara's

undaunted

enthusiasm

will

under.

take anything
from exploding
sulphur
bombs in
New London Hall to bravely eating spaghetti in
Thames.
On committees
she is the .ieck-cf-elltrades-and-ideas,

and

a

certainty

where

alhert>

fail.
She loves "garlands
of old fashioned roaea;"
but we fear that her gardens
are hot-beds of
chemistry
ventional

experiments,
greenleaf.

instead

of the

more

con-

Barbara has done splendid work on The News.
although she does not believe that "it pays to
advertise"
all of the time.
Neither do we believe
that

Barbara

ever

heard

the

proverb,

"eventually,

why not n ow )"
But she certainly
agrees with
the war cry of "preparedness,"
Didn't she buy
a wedding ring at the Service League auction?
She said that she bought it fOT the gold, but oh.
Barbara, you can't fool your little fellow students
like that.
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LOUISE AVERY

"Our

Lady of Smiles,"

C. C. wind, rain and

hail,

cannot
blow off or wash off Louise's
smile.
NOT
can that same brand of wind, rain and l-ai]
mar the jolly, friendly
nature
that backs up the
smile.
Louise
simply
jams
her hat on mo i e
securely,
lowers her purple
umbrella,
and hails
you from
beneath
the dripping
edges with an
undauntedly
cheerful "Hello!"
Louise peruses great philosophers
and philosophies; and gets the right answer
to tricky calculus p roblerns : and m isses the Groton
ferry at
least once a day, but still keeps serene about it
all.
She intends
to work her math. off on the
world, but privately
we sometimes
wonder
if she
wouldn't
make a better, or, anyway, just as good,
a reporter.
For Louise has a penchant
for news.
She seeks it out, and once found, she keeps the
bit herself
as if it were a rare
gem of King
Croesus.
But, she does keep it tight; no one
ever finds out anything
of harmful
gossip from
Louise.
She is non-committal
to the nth degree
~she
simply smiles.
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LAURA BATCHELDER

"Batch's"

Ernst's
How's

greatest

rnve rieble
your

sister?"

sorroW"

greetmg

18

life

In

"How

However.

even

is that

Mia8

do you dol
though

"Big

Batch"
had t r-uIy a remarkable
career.
"Little
Batch" is not our idea of an anti-c!imax-rather
s!-:e is the finishing
touch
to the glory of the
Batchelder
family.
She has played on every '21
team.

for four

years,

and

captained

many

of them.

Her bewitching
smile han been an invaluable edditio:-l to vaudeville shows and rnuaical comedies
and even fairy-tale
pantomimes.
and she has
filled many an office with responsibility
and great
renown.
the "Let's

She
get

has proved

is the greatest
living exponent
of
a system to this"
theory,
and she

that

theorieo

co

work.

Her coiffure

is the eighth
wonder
of the world,
her remark.
ably c.\ear-thi::lking
rn~nd the ninth,
and her great
service
to women's
reputation
the tenth.
Fo e.
in spite
of her
unusua.1, opportunity
for cjc ae
observation
of faculty
idiosyncracies,
she has
proved
that a woman
Can, and-to
our great annoyanc(_will,
pr~8erve
the di sc r eet silence
of
tl:e Sphynx.
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MARION BEDELL

Marion has proved to the campus world, and,
even to herself,
that given only half a face, it's
mighty difficult to remember
what the other half
looks like, and so be able to know the owner
of the whole.
But she doesn't
be1.ieve in worryin,g her fresh bloom of health away by overwork
with the midnight
oil, and we take off our hats
to anyone
who can serenely
enjoy Lillian Gish
on the
evening
before
three
of her
"stiffest
exams,"
The "serene one" l-as more hats and
sweaters
than any other one girl in college, and
she alternates
both in the most colorful
fashion.
Marion didn't rave to run around
tl: e table at
Senior
banquet,
for from
her F r es hrnan
year
everybody
knew r hat she was destined
to spend
her declining
years
somewhere
in the west at
some solemn
"Chapel,"
tas tefully cl ct te r ed with
silk [arnp aha des, painted
boxes,
carved
bookends, frail tabo r et tes and pillows.
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j

GLADYS BEEBE

We wonder
ends, slipping

where Gladys goes 80 many weekout of class 'With a [u r coat and

a bag,
to catch
that
There
must be some
northerly
direction.

uncertain
Norwich
trolley.
stro::lg attraction
up in tha.t

There
is no doubt
in anybody's
mind that
Gladys l.ikes to dance.
She has been One of the
faithful
SUpporters
of dances
hom
Freshman
year
to Senior
prom.
And why, conSidering
the
week-ends,
does she take a different
man to
every
dance?
our minds
with

She is inseparably
a Plant
victro!a.

connected
in
and two sway-

ing, sidling
figures.
tightly
clutched
other's
arms,
Although
Gladys never

in each
tries her

hand at the art
on the campus

presence
and oft-

of versifybg,
has inspired

her mere
a popular

heard dormitory yell. '·Oh. Glad-d_y,"
a falling diminuendo On the "Yo")
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(with

ANNA MAE BRAZOS

Anna Mae is one of those "little, but oh, my
persons-the
kind you can't get along without.
Student
Government
and Service
League
have
found her an invaluable
asset, and she is in constant demand
for every show on ca mp us.
Her
athletic
career sl:ows her true character,-the
steadiness
that gives you breath to say, "Now
we're
all right," \when
Anna
Mae goes tearing
up the field.
Her steadiness
on the farm made
her one of the "Storey
Specialties,"
but what
was it that
gave her such popularity
with the
farmer's sons, who never even gave her a chance
to eat her dinner
in peace?
Certainly
it was
not her far-famed
sleepiness [
She really
is a
sleepy mortal,
you know.
It's like moving
the
rock of Gibraltar
to wake her up for six o' clock
practices.
but we suspect
that she merely
sleeps
late so that she won't get so hungry!
For Anna
Mae went the Fat Table one better and eats only
one

meal

a day.
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CATHERINE

C. CONE

"Cash"
has the sweetly serene countenance
of an ard:angel,
blissfully swinging on a Aeecy
cloud far above this world of cares and p erplexities.
But Catharine
is a very human person,
with a very }-.Uman penchant
for good times. and
-dancing,
(even on a sprained 9.nkle).
With tl:e aid of the steam exhaust
located in
the tl'.Toats of a1.1 good Hcu ae Presidents,
she
l:a8 sLusl:ingly
guided
Blackstone
through
the
years of '20 and '2l.
Cathnine's
voice. low,
full and very Sweet,
makes I e r one of OUT foremo at

~ongs~ers,

and

wrapped

in

a

blue

window

cu riein (wl-icb looks satisfyingly
like 8 rnadonoa's robe when ti.e lights a r-e turned low), ahe
might be the "bleeeed de roce s!" henelf.
Sl:e l.e s a fine loy.alty, and a true wish For
friends,
and l-.er companionship
with "my roommate"
(wb om s~ce always
designates
as such)
is
one
of tt_e [e w friendship~
that
can stand
the
test of four years.
No one has €.ver seen
l et- cross
and what
is more,
We doi1.·~ believe

will.
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or scowling.
anyone
ever

LAURA DICKINSON

Laura
is our living,
breathing
example
of a
law-abiding
citizen,
for there is no mention
of
her name
in the fat annals
of student
government
mj edernea no r s.
Neither
does
a
peek
through
her keyhole,
late .at night,
reveal anything
save a dark
room and curtains
swaying
gently in the night breeze.
Even
a breath-taking
pursuit
of the soccer
ball cannot
disarrange
a single stray
lock from
her immaculate
coiffure.
But her neatness
may
prove
her chief sorrow,
for true to the law of
the "attraction
of opposites,"
tea-leaves
presage
a dark man with a crooked
collar, closely linked
with Laura's
destiny.
However,
Laura will ever
valiantly
strive to set the "crooked"
straight.
As President
of the Hi.story Club, she long ago
learned
the value of conferences,
and we feel
sure
that
if the dark
man
only
gives her
a
chance,
Laura
will do splendid
conference
with
her own history
majors,
even as she has been
done by.
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NELLIE ,ENGLISH

one
of tlr;os e rare
creatures,
a
can wear brown and look well in it.

Is

added

rarity,

among

us frailer

blonde

who

She has the

creatures

at least.

of silence.
Everyone admits the studious trend
of her mind, but no one has ever heard her say.
"I know" this or that thing.
Rather does she
submit a thoughtful,
"Don't
YOu think
80~"
or
"What

Until

do

you

think

this year

about

Nellie

it~"

has complained

of hav-

things"
here.
but
now "he ia a n
enthusiastic
SUpporter
or Spectator
of everything
that happens.
Contrary
to her "English"
name.
ing

to

"miss

Nellie majors in French-majors
with a big "M,"
for she knows her book.
We feel sure that NeUie will go about her
out-in-the_world
life in as wasteless and quietly
efficient
manner
as that
in which
eh e has gone
about
the pursuit
of knowledge;
and
we wish
her eVery good thing
that can poseibly come to
her.
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MILDRED K. FENELON

Mildred
has a very unusual
record
in C. C.,
having never been guilty of cutting a class.
She
puts "pep"
into everything
she undertakes,
and
at 000 time,
when
preparing
a delicious
ambrosia in the Dietetics
Lab, she put in an overdose of "pep"
and actually
brought
tars
to
the eyes of her unpitying
instructor.
Only once has she been "weighed
in the balance
and
found
wanting."
Her
enjoyment
turned
to terror
in Cheer
Leaders'
Class when
the students
were
called
upon one by one to
lead a cheer.
Unable
to endure
the suspense
she Red from
the gym as though
pursued
by
waving-armed
demons!
She has an extroardinary
conscience
which
never
allows
her
to leave
undone
one
thing
which she should have done.
Seemingly
always
serene and quiet, she has beneath
it all an everyready store of dry wit and humor.
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ANNA FLAHERTY

Anna's
motto
must
be, "Ready,
aye, ready,"
for no One ever succeeded
in finding
her lacking
a "ready"
come-back
to any observation,
be it
in German.
French,
Spanish,
or-of
co u r ee, Eng-

lish.
from

Anna
"Auld

also has a sizable sup pIy of phrases
Erin" which she will produce when

coaxed.

And did you ever find her
steadily widening eyes, until
man

might

eye

sockets

suggest

efficiency,

the

could

regarding
you with
it seemed that hu-

expand

though,

that

baby

stare

no

in spite
is

farther.

We

of its deadly

going

out,

and

Anna shouJ.d cul.tivate a rrror e subtle. droopinglidded gaze.
Her chief fame at C. C. has been
Won through
her clever portrayal
of "ec mebccly
else." Le Bourgeois,
or The Himuc of the Hot
Fuj Isle, for example.
But her many friends have
been won through
being herselF, jolly, quickwitted and Friendly.
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ABBY C. GALLUP

In everything,
from her circumspect
hair-comb
to her maiden meditation,
Abby, left to her own
devices,
is about
as deliberate
as molasses
on
a strike.
Even the Art Department
has learned
not to expect
Abby to do too many
things in
too short
a time.
But that
same
department
has also discovered
that she possesses
more than
ordinary
talent, and can, if not hurried,
turn out
"darn
good"
oil paintings.
and wholly "nice"
designs that are quite capable
of winning
prizes

or being sold.
However,
some thoughtless
souls,
quite
unconsciously,
took all the fun out of Abby's
last
college year by presenting
her with the Editorship of The News.
There are perhaps
only two
other things that she more thoroughly
laments:
the lack of time for exercise,
and the shortness
of the New England nights!
Still The News has
been a very worthy
sheet and has won the g erreral approbation
of both students
and faculty.
And Abby has a limitless sense of humor
and a
true appreciation
of human beings,
particularly
instructors,
so we feel sure that she will have a
fine time out in the world and be a huge artistic
and social success.
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HATTIE

GOLDMAN

If you
your

owe
Literary

from

your

unpaid.

Hattie
Digest,

needy

It doesn't

tl:at
you

twenty-nine
had
better

friends
do

rather

any

good

cents for
borrow
it

than

let it go

to sneak

to and

from cle ss e;a, or crawl about
the dining room
on all fours, because she'll be sure to catch you
at
the
counter.
jugular

peanut
automatic
at
the
book-store
And if you finally decide
to sever your
vein with your
ever-safety
Gillette,
that

wo nr spite Hattie because she'll probably be at
the Col.den Gate before you, collecting admission
fees.
AlJ this rneari s that Hattie is one of our
best business women, and has the gentle art of
cajoling
science.

yOUT

Nor do her
advertiSEments,

p en n res
ldfarts
as

stop

from
at

Business
Newl:l, for "fall goods-latest
merchants,
Hatti.e is nothing
man.

you
pennies.

down
t

to

8

gettmg

Manager
of The
styles," from town
short of superhu-

Although
Hattie's pastime is History, her in.
tereet in indoor epo r t.s lies rno r-e in the dental
"line."
We won't say love. however,
because
what does Hattie know of such things?
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DOROTHY GREGSON

"Oh, boy", as a password-in
a tone of joy,
sorrow or wrath-ushers
our little Dottie Gng
in anywhere,
for she has played a most success,
ful role in '21's 'mo d e r n "Comedy
of Errors."
F r o rn the moment
of her entrance
upon the
stage of C. C. in Act 1, it was a case of love
at first sight,
for no one could resist
the little
maid in the little red tam and sweater.
As the
first class president;
on the hockey
field; 0:1
the gym stage, where
she gained
howling
success as a movie vi!lain, she won our hearts even
more
completely.
Acts
II and III found
her

"counciling,"

fiddling with the Mandolin

l

Club,

taking art prizes, "serving"
with Service League.
and
even
clogging.
Until
the
year
of '21
brought
Dottie out as Student Government
President.
And she will rise, there will be no denoument
to this play,
for Do ttie will alwe ys be at the
heights,
even long after she leaves us-always,
that is, unless she stoops to making puns at her
usual astonishing
rate of speed!
And her greatest capacity,
that for true friendship
and loyalty,
will give her first place in the hearts
of all who
know her.

5I

•

ELEANOR W. HAAS IS

The Bookstore Lady and The Mystery Girl is
this fairy-like creature with hair all a-curl.
She's
tiny in size but in might not a bit, and in hockey
and art she has made quite a hit. She goes early
to bed but is ready to rise and flit to the book.
store

to silence

our

cries.

The

there has gone from her dresser

mystery's

this-

the much-adored

picture
of the dorm's
heart-depressor.
When
asked where it's gone, this impertinent
creature.
will only reply with a grimace of feature.
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CHARLOTTE

HALL

Charlotte's
cheerful energy as book-store
manager,
and as Class Secretary,
quite
disproves:
"How happy the life unembarrassed
by the cares
of business,"
Such adjectives
as serene,
dignified, calm, un rufflecl, have often been applied
to this valient member
of '21, but we know better.
We have seen Charlotte
fussed and actually
blushing,
like any other ordinary
human
being.
And Charlotte
may keep the lower part of her
face under strict control,
but oh, she just can't
make her eyes behave as they should to support
the "dignified,
calm-and serene"
statement
above.
In her attack
on an untractable
soccer ball,
and on delinquent
book-purchasers
alike, Charlotte
is efli ciericy
and persistence
personified.
But she has a deep, full voice for the choir, and
we wonder
why she never thought
to wile the
delinquent
ones to her book-bower
and, by the
power of song, wring from their reluctant
pockets the price of that book which they had ordered, but never found time to purchase.
We
feel that the combination
of the beauty
of tones,
and the strength
of her presence
could do almost
the impossible.
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JOSEPHINE

HALL

Jo is as conscic:ttious

in her

pastimes

8S

in her

studies, and doesn't mind dedicating
half a night
to either.
She is one of those people who prowl
about with a "what-hath-night-to_do_with_s]eep"
expression.
the haJ.!s or

in the spring
Her cordial

H~T main
interpreting

about
bloom

t r-a-Ia on a light
but fantastic
warmth
and
hospitality
are

known
to Branford
ing
exponents
of
cracker.

In spite

diversion
is lurking
the flowers
that

girls. who are sleek
the
mission
of the

of the fact that

she

toe.
well
and shinoatmeal

has taken

many

and
numerous
vacations
during
her college
career,
Jo is ultra-conscientious
in her work.
and
right
there
if you are ever in need of a friend
or a hot-water
bottle.
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DOROTHY L. HENKLE

For the essence of g e nialty and hospitality
we
would all nom ina te "Dot."
When anyone
is blue
or clown ca s t, Dottie co rn es along in her cheerful
way and before one realizes she is s mifing again.
Ever since C. C. opened
its doors
to 1921 we
have known Dot, who is on e of tho s a irresistible
people who comes tu mbling into our hearts like
the very "P'u nch in ej]c" she played.
Her rapid
rise to fame in the an nals of the Dramatic
Club
was all too well deoerved.
However,
it is not
a question
of deserving
when one COi'lS over the
humerous
and enlightening
experiences
that Dot
has managed
to encounter
in her car.
These
various
auto experiences
only lend charm to her
conversation,
for, through
them, she always has
some funny
taJ.e of woe to relate.
The "most
dreadful
things"
he pp en to her,
but no O:1e
could possibly
enjoy tl-em more than she herself
does.
Maybe,
some day, she will feel inspired
to put them into prose, or better,
poetry.
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JENNIE HIPPOLITUS

Is tiny, but still was O;le of the five epc rti n g
celebrities of '2 r to rec€ive the old English "C"
for
the

"excellence
academic,

in athletics:'
But Jennie
and is particularly
at home

the mystic rites
zoo will dissect
which

-of

there

of H20 and H2S04;
and in the
anything
hom
an Amoeba. of

is nothing

to dissect,

which there is a great

to an

deal.

people
tering

We

have

.!:ometimes

elephant

And when it

comes to stomach
tubes!
That"s
her
cioo j- Sport, and the things are
right

Jennie.

loves
over

favorite
inat home in

wondered

if the

who haunt
her doorway
refrain
from enbecause
of fear
of treading
upon
some

insect

pet.

keeps

her

But like all good Zoologists,
in long,
gle ss jars.

Jennie

specimens

Jennie
has long hopes
of entering
Yale Medical
School
and
excl:anging
her
Amoeba
researches
for
something
more
"human,"
Perso n.alfy we suggest
that
looking
into
the properties
of bi,scuits
and
giving
someone
a chance
at the result.
would
be more
in Jennie's
sphere,
But if a doctor
she wo utd be, we wish
her a
great
deal of SUCcess and a great
many
"interesting"
patients,
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DEBORAH JACKSON

Deborah
(accent
on the first syllable. please),
'21's
original
"nut
brown
maiden";
which
means that she has merry, live eyes, and a clear
glowing
skin tl-a t fairly shou ts long hikes, wind,
and snow-ball
light!'.
Still, Deb is by no means
a vagrant.
Encased
in a leather
ap ro n, she
spends
at least two-thirds
of her time in the
Chemistry
and Zoology Laboratories,
and delves
deeply
into the mystic lore of acids and earthworms.
The other third of her days are wiled
away
in running
down the hockey
field-to
great advantage;
wishing that three
more were
present
for five-hundred;
and answering
knocks
which
bring
the ap ologeti c request,
"Got an
American,
Deb?"
for Deborah
always
has the
latest magazine,
and is moat- obligingly
unselfish
with it.
We might suggest that if after graduation
no
work in the Chemistry
or Zoology
Labs. appeals
to Deborah,
she can find continued
employment
posing as the little girl who accompanies
Campbell Soup advertisements.
IS
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MARGARET

M. JACOBSON

When
two
the discussion
upon
to lift

three are gathered
together
and
is under way. Peg can be counted
her
voice
in no uncertain
tones.

OT

whether the subject be "Enlightened
or the "Relative Values of Pebeco,

Selfishness"
Kolyno8 or

Pyrodento."
In spite of her broad
brow and her
tendency
to fo1.Jow the most profound
though
to
its farthest
limit,
Peg's
aspirations
are
divided

between the "Brooklyn
Eagle"
and Mr. ZiegFeld. We're placing our bets on Mr. Ziegfeld.in the Monday Evening Dancing Class Peg points
a wicked toe.
Whichf::ver way she goes, Peg's
Dutch ance&try will stand her in good stead.
One
can always
Count on the round
blue eye and the
wooden
shoe
to win.
Rerninis:::.ently
speaking,
We have
found
Peg a sincere
thinker,
a lively
comrade,
and a good friend.
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AGNES LEAHY

Our

Agnes of the contagious
laughter
and the
w it l
One of the greatest blessings
that the Good Fairy ever brought
was the transplanting
of "Agonies"
from
Norwich
to the
second-floor
Branford,
and the only
thing we
have against her is the suspicion
that it is she
who aroused
Dottie Greg's
dormant
abilities
as

bubbling

a punster.
Agnes'
worth
was r ealize d early
in her college career,
and we promptly
made her our second Class President.
Since then she hasn't had
a moment's
notice.
She is as indispensable
as
a vacuum
cleaner
to a housewife.
Her chief
forte
(even
though
she hates
itl] is moneyraising,
and her splericii d work
for the Central
European
drive is a monument
and a shining example of sincere and conscientious
effort.
Agonies is an English shark-she
dreams
in terms of
Hazlitt;
she sees life as one tong series of reversals
and climaxes
and dramatic
act-endings;
and she is one of those
rare epe cirn en s upon
whom
Dr. Wells bestows
A's.
But still she's
not so literary
as to be inhuman,
and one of our
most vivid college
memories
is of our "Roaming Romeo,"
the heart-breaker.
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LOUISE FRANCIS LEE

Louise Las won considerable
distinction
by
completing
he r college course in two years.
It
takes
a clev er girl to be a Freshman
one year,
and astonish
nity

the

Always

smiling

have

by her Senior

dig-

and

g r'a cro u e,

or

pleasantly

is Louise, as she h u r riea from Greek
to Latin, to the New York train.

thoughtful,
to History.
But

the community

next.

you

ever

heard

her

Comments

"HI

to

the sensibility
of people who go rushing noisily
into their neighbor's
rooms at unearthly
hours
of the morning?
This question
was asked us:
personally
we haven't
unkind,
even deserved,

we don't
Louise's

ever
heard
her make an
comment
on anyone,
and

believe she is that kind of a girl.
second,

and

Senior

year,

has

been

Quite devoted to a study of the noble Red Man.
On1.y all the Indians are at such "e dreadful
distance"
from civilization!
We 'Would suggest
that while foJ.1.owing a legal career, she should
not forget that there is only one Indian [awye r
in the co un try.
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JEANETTE

LETTNEY

'Tis said of Jeanette
that she "commences"
only to "begin" again,-on
another phase of life,
of course.
Which means that she will lead all
. 21' s followers
of Hymen to the love god' 5 altar.
She is a "rosy-cheeked,
winsome
lassie,"
with
an
extraordinarily
capable
managmg
ability.
She manages
the mail, and Branford,
both untractable
charges.
At the opening
of '20 Jeanette walked
frowningly,-Branford
was headstrong.
but of later days she decided
to let it
gang its own gait and seek its own salvation,she would
thenceforth
enjoy
life.
She has a
cheery
"[rejlo-o"
for everyone,
even though
the
morn is early, or she can greet with "Bon Jour"
just as graciously.
Of course we wish her all happiness,
and
white. starchy
aprons,
rows of shining pans, polished
tables
and many
green
things
growing
about,
for that is the atmosphere
that best expresses
Jeanette,
the housewife,
as well as Jeanette the laughing,
jolly comrade.
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OLIVE N. LITTLE HALES

Olive is that most bevvitching of feminine creations: one who has a definitely working brain
but never lets it get into evidence except in
c~asses-wl-.ich
is quite the proper
place for it.
She

can

concoct

a chapeau

(there

are

hats

and

chapeaux)
out of a strainer and a half yard of
cilk, wit h maybe a bunch of flowers for ornament.
She can make adorable
pie ce-ce rda. or
desks sets, or a p pliq u e curtains.
or cle sa poems
and songs, or play hockey, or conduct a Christmas

party,

or

discuss

any

Analysis, Ple tos Republic,
Pin ero , or Dequincy, or
train-all

without

phase

of

Psycho-

Lester Ward. Arthur
flag the 5 :50 C. V.

a qualm.

She was one of C. C:s first converts to bobbed
hair, but decided that a four-cornered
cap on
gaily Hying hair would not breathe the essence
of Senior dignity,
However, friends and the god
of beauty prevaiIed and again Olive's hair curls
unconfined.
She herseJ.f admits that this wouldn't truly represent her if "M" wasn't mentioned.
But here
are fields wherein even the chaste hand of art
may not venture,
So, bon voyage, Olive-and

·'M,'·
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MARION LYON

A far-off
sh ric k : a sidling,
becostumed,
and
probably
grinning,
entrance
upon
a stage;
or
best of aU, a cry of prayer,
"Oh Lord, send me
a man,"
would seem to introduce
Marion
to a
wondering
observer.
She might
come
with
a
burst of fiendish
song. or with a rare and ponderous solution
of a Math. problem,
but it would
be Marion
all the same.
And all men who part the covers of this book
and gaze herein,
take heed, for Marion is golden
op po r tu ni t y-e-swit h a big "0."
She has majored
in Dietetics
and Mathematics
and can therefore
cook for you and manage
your pay envelope.
She can give you a good vau deville
show at
any t im e, for, though
fashioned
on the usual
human
lines, Marion
can so distort
herself
and
her golden locks, that she b ecom es too superbly
ridiculous
to be true.
Besides this artistic
ability, she has the gentle science of decision
cultivated to an almost infallible
degree.
She is ever
willing to lend a helping hand, a hand that takes
hold of things
and makes a success
of them.
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LYDIA JANE LORD MARVIN
Do you know that contagious.
"bubbling"
laugh that sets the echoes ringing in the dininghall, above the clatter and chatter of C. C'-a astronomic

the whiz

achievements;

and

whistle

and

in like

of our

manner

friend

above

and almC"d

constant
companion,
the
wind?
You
havent
been long at college
if you do n"t.
Lydia's
good
spirits are hardly to be suppressed
even in classes
or at vespers,
and when
she sings we hold our
breath
and marvel
at the clearness
and power of

her high notes.
been a tower
Art
is her

Needless to say she has always

of strength
avocation,

to the choir.
but a lone c r u st

attic does not somehow appeal,

in an

so Lydia applies

herself
to Math.
as being
more
remunerative
even
though
rno r e prosaic.
Basket-ball
is her
favorite
sport and as a center'
2 r is indeed proud
of her.
Wasn't
she. a Sophomore.
chosen
for
our
first and
last 'Varsity
team?
As an impressive
and
able
goal-keeper,
Marvin
has no
peers.
her one
thought
being
to keep
the ball
moving.-in
the other
direction,
There
is wonderful
capacity
for lasting
friendship
in Lydia;
sincerity
and
frankness
are virtues
to be commended.
but sometimes
we wish that
the stocks
and pillory
were still legal forms
of punishment.
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ETHEL MASON

Is a person
the land of

Ethel.

for "facts";
no fairy journeys
"couldn't
it be" or supposition

We all found

that

out

into
for

in '17 wh en, with

no embarrassment
whatsoever.
she announced
that she would "major
in History."
Since that
year
History
majors
bave come,
an d History
majors
have gone, but Ethel had remained
faith-

ful to her Freshman

decision.

She has a dis-

tinct fondness
for animals
and would most certainly have taken to mourning
for all our canine and feline departed,
had it not been for the
"fact"
that
there
have been
so many
deaths
that she felt it incompatible
with her pursuit
of dates, (Historical)
wars and treaties,
to mourn
for them all, equally,
and could not decide to
choose only one and neglect
the others.
She has "made"
various
teams and displayed
remarkable
skill and agility in swinging a hockey
stick-below
the shoulder-and
in following
a
coyly bouncing
ball down the soccer field.
Her
cheerful
humor
is never absent,
and all 'round
she has been a distinct addition to' '21.
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ELLA McCOLLUM

An inhabitant

of Mansfield

Depot.

more com-

monly
referred
to as "just
outside
of WilJiman~
tic. >'
The gods were kind and just to her. for
in distributing
their gifts and graces,
they boun-

tifully

showered

her with Personality

and Char-

acter.
But among al] these gifts, one stands out
predoITlinately:
the
gift
of
Morpheus-Sleep.

Yes, 'tis said that at nine-thirty

nightly.

including

Sundays,
Morpheus
enters
the
sanctity
of her
room and by his magic
pressure,
carries
her far
into the land of dreams.
During
her waking
hours,
however,
her books
take
up most
of her
time.
Mathematics
is a
dear friend,
but more often is she found
busily
engaged
with Chemistry
or Dietetics,
for these
are al.so favored
subjects.

She is a Plantite.
and like the Test of her
consorts
she likes to "trip
the light fantastic."
And
s he ·'trips"
it very
well indeed,
and supports
all dancing,-even
natural.
She plans 'to
go on doing
research,
of some
sort,
or work in
a laboratory;
but we feel that,
in lieu of the
attention
to the above-mentioned
subjects,
that
Ella
has
other
plans
in mind,
only
won't
tell
us.
And we don't
know
yet!
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RUTH B. McCOLLUM

Ruth

"labs"

spends

of the

endless

college,

hours

in

the

various

(in this she is like her

sister),
and though
majoring
in CheIllistry,
she
has proved
her ability
to tell the recipe
for
every dish served in Thames
Hall;
quite aside
from the fact that she possesses a goodly s-ore
of odd knowledge .ebout calories and proper wall
and floor dimensions.
All the ti me not thusly engaged,
is employed
in obligingly
keeping
her victrola
wound up. or
in proudly
exhibiting
her four
years
memory
book.
Judging
by the number
of souvenirs
and
the size of the volume,
it might well be a relic of
the time of Charlemagne.
It might be a good idea
to look therein
for the missing orange
spoons,
or the latest stolen mascot,-not
that Ruth would
appropriate
such things, but the book looks as
if it might contain almost anything.
But Ruth's
chief and most valued possession
is her Zoocats,
monkeys,
lions, dogs, pigs,
live together
in the most domestic peace and harmony,
Speaking of peace and harmony,
Ruth fin'ds Plant much
more conducive
to a pursuance
of these properties than Thames proved to be.
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ROSE MEYROWITZ

With her short, thick, black hair. Rose locke
like the personified edition of the "Soul of the
Russian
Revolution,"
but in reality
there
isn't a
Bolshevist
thought
in her whole shapely
headeven though
the professor
in Sophomore
Economics did try, unsuccessfully,
to convince
Rose
that she was a socialist.
Rose k n ew better.
and
steadily
refused
to be convinced.
The
most
dangerous
weapon
with which she ever appears
abroad
is a long,
black
case containing
a-

violin.
She spends all her Spare time in the laboratory;
no, not manufacturing
bombs,
but
trying
persistently
to make one little seed sprout
both
peas and beans,
or lettuce
and cucumbers,
or
something
like that, at the same time.
Distinctly
therein,
and
more fitting
least a sand

she loves the soil, and all that grows
we feel that we can wish her nothing
than acres of rich black
land. or at
box.
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ROBERT A NEWTON

Bobby is about
five feet, and glorified
by a
Titian Halo, which has been the eternal
aggravation
of all "Women-haters;
she has a threecornered,
cock-hat
smile and can do everything
from
reading
Plautus
down
to making
block
prints.
Moreover,
Bobby can play-she
has a
handshake
with jazz that can make the furniture
jump-,
she can paint, and who will doubt that
it is not Art for Art's sake!
But perhaps
it is
at the more
subtle art of making
friends
that
Bobby is most gifted.
But as President
of the Dramatic
Club Bobby
will leave something
of her own elusive charm
and personality
in the memory
of plays given
under
her supervision.
Of these, perhaps,
the
three
musical
comedies
were a culmination
of
her artistic and musical ability.
Although
Bobby
tells us often of the Scotch heathers,
C. C. is
sure that all the banks and braes 0' bonnie doon
could not boast of one such vibrant
and exotic
personality.
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RUTH ALLEN PATTEE

There's
no doubt
about
it, Ruth
is artistic.
startIingly
so, a devotee
of the new school which
does not teach such mi-ro r details
as color harmony.
Hence.
she roams
serenely
in a ro~
lined
coat,
a red tam,
and an orange
tie.
All
that!
and
all at once.
Pattee
would
make
a

very "colo rfc!" addition
page
of any
itable "That
a gallery
of
trite
advice
you
twice"
exits.

to the after-dinner-story

popular
rna g az in e. for she is a ve rreminds
me" person.
Her room is
ch oice bits of literature
and such
as "Don't
let the same bee sting
greets
the
eye,
as one
enters
or

All four-legged
animals.-dogs.
horses, or
even bears-are
her particular
f r-i errd s. With a
horse
under
her, or a cog bounding
about
her
she doesn't
have to feign an expression
of pure
rapture.
She has a steady
brown
gaze and a
keen pen, which has revived.
for campus
awakening,
those
ancient
Renaissance
days
when
Savanarola
smashed
t r ea au r e d golden
images on
the gay streets
of Florence.
But she has a most
enjoyable
etyle, and as a News scribe
has done
mu.ch to raise
the paper
to its present
popuIa ri ty ,
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H. MARGUERITE

PAUL

Her
lorrg golden
hair
has undoubtedly
been
so colored by the aura of golden light that shone
upon her nightly
as she stayed up till the wee
small hours
of the mo rrri ng, in an effort to find
time to study, for as she always
said, "I must
do this rnat h to-ng b t, for i hav err'f do ne a speck
of work this year."
Her one assay at dramatics
was a failure from
the standpoint
of Romeo, for when it came to the
thril!.ing balcony
scene, tree luckless swain, alias
Arvilla,
received
not the plighted
troth
of his
fair lady, but the con tents of a glass of water,
thrown
with as accurate
an aim as that displayed by any doughboy
who ever tossed a hand
grenade.
This past year she has joined The News ranks
(have you, gentle reader,
noticed
with what a
co mp aae'ion at e tone we speak of those unfortunate recruits)
but shows no delinquency
in getting her assignments
in on time.
And under
the guidance
of her weH-wishing
room-mate,
she
retires
earlier,
£0
Marguerite's
four years
have
r.ot been by any means wasted or unprofitable.
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MILDRED

PIERPONT

We have with us-the

child.

She is quite a

budding
young
artist
and is capable
of making
"rather
charming"
scrafita
work
designs,
and
green
leaves and orange
flowers.
Perhaps
this
latter
talent
comes from her secondary
interest
in Botany and all the world's
big out-of.doorsall but cows. A soft-eyed
bovine in her path will.
any day, send Mildred
up the nearest
sapling.
However,
she would thus prove
herself
a pretty
good
ce ttf em a n,
for
on
horseback
she
could
face a legion
of these
animals,
and never
shed
even one golden
hair.
Mildred
and would
terviewing

W8l;1
a very
efficient
News
reporter,
try any assignment
once,-except
infaculty.

She may not be the "youngest
member"
pres.
en t, but she surely
does
look
the part,
even in
the aging
black
cap and
gO'Wn that
she donned
regularly
every
Sunday
evening
for
vespers.
Mildren
was one of the faithful
eleven.
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DOROTHY

The

Class

of

1921

is certainly

M. PRYDE

fo rt una te in

having
as one of its members
a person
whose
name gives us that quality
which leads us on to
success.
Never in one instance
have we left
"p ryde" out of our events-whether
scholastic
or social.
As a student Dot excels-especially
when it comes to Math., and her work as Presi-

dent

of the Math.

Club is highly

commended.

Furthermore,
she is Leader
of the Discussion
Group
and has striven
mi g hty hard to get this
organization
on a good working
basis.
This
rather
sounds
as if Dot was an unusually
serious individual,
doesn't
it?
Well, she isn't.
She
is one of the best sports '21 has.
If you want
the soccer
ball kicked
down to the goal post,
or if the forward
line of the hockey
tea III wants
the ball. Dot is always
there
to send it.
But
the title "gcod sport"
includes
more
than skill
in athletics
when
applied
to her.
It includes
that which we look for and demand
in a friend
-that
is sincerity.
With
such
qualities,
Dot
will gain success in all she undertakes,
not only
for herself but also for the class of 1921.
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ALICE PURTILL

A1 is one of us who didn't
need four years
to reach
the top notch
of '21's
estimation,
but
we are glad we have had her 'With us even three,
lo show us what C. C. spirit. which she has had
from the beginning,
can be like.
Basket-ball
seems
to be her forte.
and while
everyone
around
her is flustered,
Alice
r e rn arri s
calm
and
serene,
never
failing
to get the ball
or to send it to the right
place.
But start
to
tease
her.
or to tell her a wild yarn,
and you
wil] find her the most gu)Jable and blushing
of
maidens!
We

keep

haven't

her

an

name

idea

how

out

of

she

the

got

The

Day

to

"Get-Thin-Club"

list, and realizing
that she is too modest
to have
it put in print herself.
we cannot
resist
telling
that
she was the great
encouraging
victim
of
this select
society-though
we will quote- no
"figures."
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LORETTA

ROCHE

"Where,
oh, where,
have our prizes gone?"
ask?
Loretta
is a member of '2 1,-and
a much
loved and
"prized"
member
at that.
When we see how easily she assumes the role
of French or Spanish
linguist, or raises the score
in basket-baH,
volley
baH and
tennis,
we are
po;itively
green with envy.
Speaking
green,
have you ever noticed
Loretta's
eyes?
They are
green,
the mark
of true genius
(does the prolonged withdrawal
of library books also serve as
a mark of genius?)
but we like green eyes and
left profiles, and overlook
missing books.
With Loretta
as Presi.dent,
the Literary
Club
has had a most enjoyable
and interesting
year,

Why

of

and has delved deep into the lore of Abdullah,
Bennet, and MODERN poetry.
There are few
girls at C. C. who have not gone to Loretta
for help of one sort
or another-a
puzzling
translation,
advice as to books, the proper
way
to serve a ball, for she serves a "mean"
ball.
Also, in secret, she writes charming
verse, but
here's where we must stop, for Loretta
is very
shy with that verse, and tries to keep it a dark
secret from all but a few chosen con6dents,
but
good things will out-so
here's the truth in print.
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FLORENCE SILVER

"Sliv"-the
personification
of
inity-a
woman of infinite variety.

she

IS

more

original

than

the

eternal
femOn the stage

original

Fiji-

[ale ncle r (it has taken
centuries
'of cultivation
to
produce
hair like that),
but on State Street
she
looks like a Vogue
fashion-plate
out for an airing.
To
be sure,
"We can't
deny
that
Sliv's

clothes have originality,
Think of the dress with
the coy little hood and the Great Bear CoatI
With the exception of her touching rendition
of "Beautiful Ohio," Sliv's greatest claim to fame
is her two years'
service
as cheer
leader.
She
shows more
pep and action
than
a high-strung
Mercer
roadster,
and her ideas for sings are unsurpassed.
"Sliv"
may have all the pep in the
world
now,
but the gay night-life
of Branford
will eventuaUy
wear
her out,
and
she he a two
weaknel;ll;les that Forecaar
a placid,
domestic
future.
She will '··sit on a cushion
and sew a fine
seam,
and
feed
upon
strawberries,
sugar
and
cream,"
meanwhile
revelling
in Iclea s for
icy,
jade-green
room decorations.
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RACHEL SMITH

Ray is taU and is one of the best clothes-racks
on campus.
She dances as though
it were her
life-work,
plays, paints,
writes,
p le ya on teams,
and
still finds time to be a professional
committee
member
and a guest at every
party
on
campus.
Although
we are told that it is the
Follies Ray would qualify for, our own private
opinion
is that she would be more in her element as a Midnight
Rounder.
Ray, moreover,
has the enviable
reputation
of
holding
more
offices and having
more
friends
than any other girl in college.
In offices she has

long been
as

Class

the Delphic

Oracle

of Council,

President

and

in 1920 she was a veritable
Good Fairy her eelf r she has edited Kaine, led
cheers.
and filled any number
of other
offices
with the rare combination
of ability,
judgment
and pep.
As for her friends-which
one of us
is nct ?
We suspect
Ray of being
one of the
best-loved
and most-missed
of our Seniors.
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EVELENE TAYLOR

A cheerful
grin,
bps eager to relate
gressive
coJ1.ection

Each Warranted

a swinging
the latest
of Never

stride,
edition
Ceasing

To Be Funnier

Hying hair,
of her proFaux
Pas,

Than

The Last.

There
wouldn't
be any use trying
to tell about
the first volumes
of this series.
but if you ask
Spunk
about
them,
she wi!! begin
with a laugh
and gladly tell you about
any particular
one you
want to know about.

-

As Service

League

President,

Silver

Bay and

Des Moines
delegate.
Christadora
worker,
and
untiring
social worker
at all times, her unquenchable
spirits
have
been
of immense
value.
We
never
could do without
her.
And as a sample.
just listen to the story about the Sophomore
Hop
man.
At the end of the dance, Evelene put him
into the upholstered
bus, told the driver where to
go, and came up to Branford
alone, with a great
sense of relieved
responsibility.
Perhaps
some day, when
college
worries
are
over, Spunk's
hair will begin
to grow, and perhaps she will some day accustom
her chin to
chill winter
winds.
But no changes
could ever
endear
her
to us more
than
have
her
own
cheery friendliness
and big-heartedness.
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ESTHER H. WATROUS

Swa ttie could never be mistaken
for a laborsaving
device,
but her long procession
of A's
does justice
to her midnight
orgies.
She
has
one
little
peculiarity,-doubtless
you've
encountered
it,-she
can never refrain

from dragging

unwilling souls back to the painful

path of duty, whether
they
who
has
even
a speaking
her
gets
a fair and
s qua
astray.
For Swat tie has a
science.
After
a detailed

will or no.
No one
acquaintance
with
r e chance
of going
non-conformist
consurvey
of the cata-

logue she decided to seek solitude in Greek and
Latin, and solitude she found, but revelled in it.
As

Senior

Class

President,

Swattie

has

every ideal of justice and fair-mindedness.
can always
as a loyal

mind and

be counted
friend,
and
charity,

met

She

on, 'in or out of office,
a person
of breadth
of
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RUTH WILSON

Ruth

came
to us from
Mount
Holyoke.
but
not take her long to become
so perfectly
accfimated
to OUT Hill that
we sometimes
feel
she is a part
of the clirn a t e.
Certainly
some
traces
of her, such as "C. C. Blues"
and "Then
Here's
to Dear C. C .," will last as long as do our
rains
and our
sunshine,
and
the
long
lines
of
lower-classmen
admirers
who gather
'round
her
door prove
her worth.

it did

Ruth
has been
one of OUT star
athletes.
and
is particularly
scintillating
when
wielding
the
racquet.
But her strong
point
is the good old
ukelele.
Her
rhythms
a r e as irresistible
as l:l
circus
parade
calliope
to a small
boy, un d h e r
harmonies
as shiveringly
subtle
as the breeze
in
the palm trees.
Paul Whiteman
has been after
her for a year, but she sticks
to the Uke Club-she k n owa a good orchestra
'When she hears
it r
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DOROTHY WULF

To "Dot-and-Anna
Mae"
(that
combination
almost as famous as "Rose-and-Olive")
goes the
ra r e distinction
of having 'roomed
together
amicably for four year s.
And a member
of the faculty accused Dot of developing
a crush on Anna
Mae during
her Senior
year!
What
next!
Dot's really quite a girl!
Her athletic
ability
is a thing of beauty and a joy forever.
Everyone
knows
that.
She makes
goals in hockey
with
all the no nc ha len ce of Solomon
adding
another
wife to his harem.
In fact, half the time she's
so absent-minded
about it that she thinks she's
playi.n g baseball
and knocks'
em in for a home
run, thereby
holding
up the game
for several
minutes.
She can't resist playing
soccer even
in Branford
halls
(what's
a broken
fire-alarm
to her more than a good chance for exercise?),
and as President
of the Athletic Association
she's
a wonder.
Lately
we're
discovering
all sorts
of interesting
things about Dot.
She has latent
musical
and artistic
talent
to rival the best of
us; she has heavy interests
in Gales Ferry;
and,
Mon Doo, she's bobbed her hair!
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"THERE'S A COLLEGE ON THE HILL

7

BY THE

SEA"

A FEW OF OUR HAS BEENS

m

A FEW OF OUR HAS BEENS

THOSE \XIHO HAVE

GONE BEFORE ~
HEARTS AND DIAMONDS

E

VERYTHING
that glitters is not gold.
On the contrary. it
is quite apt to be a cluster of diamonds, and we-the
few
who still uphold

the

I 92 I Banner

of the Blue Stocking-

hereby shed a printed tear of regret over those of our number
who have fallen by the wayside, lured by the glitter' of gems and
the whispered words of men.
When they were in college,

they made

by their mail and their telephone

life miserable

for us

calls and their candy-c-particu-

larly the candy, of which we partook in over-doses because their
dreams completely satisfied their respective sweet teeth.
The
outwardly

unromantic

Keenie was the first to openly herald

her

domestic intentions, but it was not until the fall of our senior year,
on the way home from Sliv'.e house party, that we discovered that
Keenie could, in times of stress, actually display sentiment.
is a poem on the subject,
out of respect

for Keenies

But who will ever
0' clock mail appeared?
detail

mighty wrath.

forget Martha Houston when the two
She was due at a drawing class-a
mere

which she disregarded

in serenely

twenty

There

but it shall be forever lost to the world,

minutes

face.

with magnificent

contempt-sailing

late with the rapt expression

of Arc

on her

Loudly

we laughed,

and

flaunted

her, but the green knife was turning within us.

of Joan

cynically

we

More power was given to the knife by Pat, with her "Madeto-Order"
and his citations and crosses and Sunday newspaper
pictures,

and

monopolized

Marion

Adams,

Plant living-room

who,

all

during

freshman

with a distinguished-looking

officer, while we took turns swaggering

through

year
naval

the halls in his

cape and trying on his cap.
But Peg Pease is the most serious offender
of the scholastic

pursuit.

against

the code

At the end of three years she turned
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traitor. and was married before the opening of our senior year.
That is a folly of which our little group of serious thinkers cannot
conceive,

and

we smile in superior

fashion

when

Peg writes

of

the joys of married life, of cooking and cretonnes,
of George.
To be sure, our smile occasionally

and principally
becomes a bit

forced,

a cynical

and

we find

ourselves

singing

wistfully

song

that ends.

"So what's the use of anything?
But what matter

Oh, helll"

these trifling defections?

Old maids

we are

proud to be!
The unfortunate
victims of men's wily ways who
are still in our midst are too numerous to be accurately censured.

The sweet Marion Bedell and the blushing Jeannette
adventuresses,

and

of course

there

is always

Olive

are brave
and

"Em."

Words fail us at this point.
We suspect many more who haunt
the postoffice and take the "Brid es Course" in dietetics.
But we
leave them unmolested
until they confess their treachery,
and
to all of these Queens of Hearts we wish long life and happiness
and a sufficient number

of servants,

IMPRESSIONS OF SOME OF OUR SENIORS
AGNES LEAHY
Green feather
Brown October

in a cap
ale

Birch trees in the wind
White caps on the sea
Church bells in the morrrin'

FLORENCE SILVEl{
Rabbits
Buttercups
Pinafores
Pussy-willows
Brownies

DOROTHY GREGSON
Pansies

Sundial
Miniatures
Satin slippers
Cameos

and Iace h an dk ere h ie f s

Song birds
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ROBERT A NEWTON
Apple green and lemon gold
Kittens and canaries

Sleigh bells
Lowered eyes
Moon-Hewers

CHARLOTTE

HALL

Purple satin

'Cellos
Mahogany candlesticks

Chimes
Open windows

LORETTA ROCHE
Twilight
Tangled boughs
Blue-gray

skies

Nightingales
Mist

RACHEL SMITH
Autumn leaves
Orange ribbon
Honey

Pipes

0'

Pan

Mushrooms

MARGARET JACOBSON
Sweet white bread

Daisies in the sunlight
Ivory satin

Church bells in twilight
White wine
Fat golden babies
M.
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'21, and C. F., '23.

A FAIRY STORY

O

NCE upon a time there was a Woman who created a little
figure called the "Good Fairy,"
She modeled
it out of
clay, and said,

"Little

Good

clay until you have proved yourself
Then you will come to life.

Fairy,

you wiIl always

of some

Go, and may you soon live."

The Good Fairy traveled widely-in
homes

and

art

galleries,

be of

service in the world.

but

she could

department stores and
not

seem

to catch

the

breath of life because no one loved her enough, or else she did
not love enough.
You see, the Woman had rolcl her that no one
can serve until he loves.
She was very much discouraged
until,
at last, she came to the Hill of the F Tee Winds and lived among
a group of girls, who loved her intensely because she seemed to
express all the joy and eagerness and beauty of their life upon

the Hill.
One night, the Good Fairy was taken to a banquet hall, placed
on a table, and draped in chiffon.
She grew very much alarmed
and thought,

"Is this my bridal

serve such a fate?"

robe?

What

have

But soon the veil was lifted

I done
gently

to de-

and she

saw the girls in the banquet hall, standing with their glasses in
their hands, gazing at her, while one girl was asking her, in the
name of all she symbolized,
to be '2 l 's Good Fairy and guard
over them.
Suddenly, a warm glow came over the Good Fairy, and she
realized that the Woman had made her with her arms outstretched
just that she might receive

and give the love and

inspiration

she

felt.
At that moment she came to life, and forever after she
belonged to the Class of 192 I, serving them nobly by bringing
them good luck.
And so the joyous, thriUing Good
forever in spirit in the hearts of the girls of 192 1.

o golden,

fairy figure,

The mascot

of our class I

Hold high the gold and purple,
Ne' er let its prestige
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pass.

Fairy

lives

To thee, 0 tiny mascot,
Into thy guiding hands,
We trust the Class of . 2 I
To spread o' er many lands.
The hopes and aspirations,
The motto, "To a Star,"
The ideals of our college,
Spread these, both near and far.
Protect the class, Good Fairy;
Each member guide and hold
To all we learned to think most
In the college days of old.
And give to Alma Mater
All boons for which we crave.
Bestow for all the ages
The good and true and brave.
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SENIOR.. STONE'X/ALL SINGS ~
WHEN THE MOON PLAYS PEEK-A-BOO

T

HE man in the moon

is developing

nate characteristic-namely,

one unpleasantly

coyness-and

gentle art on the Class of 1921, with the result that the most

distinguishing
characteristic
of our moonlight
been the absence of moonlight.
Almost
lous

effemi-

is practising the

clouds

invariably
start

on three

playing

o'clock

tag

with

atone-wall

sings has

of the fatal day gray, frivo-

each

other,

luring

more

and

more of their playmates
into the game.
After anxious consultation with the astronomical
expert
in the registrar's
office, the
Senior

Powers- That-Be

three

nights

of bleak

andy

into the

when the moon

decide

dining-hall
begins

to postpone

rrriatirress,

we grow

singing

to shine."

the

famous

Later,

the sing, until, after

desperate

and

file defi-

"Occ-o-m-e,

come,

with the aid of a Japan-

ese lantern and a Moon-Bearer,
we gather at the stone-wall and
sing lustily in rivalry with the shrill north winds, clutching frantically our caps and flapping gowns.
The next night a beautiful,
peaceful,
wistful moon always
shines over the hill-top and river, wondering
why he is so grievously neglected this year.
Tune:

"Waiting"

"With the moon shining and blue shadows
Linger a while with us here.
For though the world cal! you to go far and
We need you here by our side.

drear
'
wide,

So now we bring you our blessing,
Unworthy
though it be,
And

our true,

eternal

love.

And if you will linger you'll
As the bright stars above."

find that

we're

loyal

o. L.
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Tune:

Rutgers'

Canoeing

Song

Come out and sing here
Wrapped in the moonlight,
We'll sail in our dream-boat

onward.

Great deeds before us,
Great needs allure us,
Need for the lessons learned at C. C.
Here on the stone-wall we pledge ourselves
To be worthy of Alma Mater.
"Whate' er we do, do beautifully,"
Bring honor to dear C. C.

R. S.

Tune:

"Follow

the Gleam"

Down the broad, gleaming path of the moon,
Eager arms stretched in greeting gay,
Came a moon-sp rite to earth one night,
And the wind bore her message away.
"Live and laugh in the path of the moon
Shedding beauty and worth over the earth.
Live and laugh in the path of the rnoon
As it shines on the river of life."
Our class here upon the hill
Heard the wind-whisper haunting

and clear,

Now the moon-epr ite our Good Fairy is,
And her message we'll ever hold dear.
"Live and laugh in the path of the moon
Shedding beauty and worth over the earth.
Live and laugh in the path of the moon
As it shines on the river of life."

R. S.
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.. LEST WE FORGET"

JlJNIORS
IIU'
•

RAH! RAH!
and a bang!

Twenty-two F'<c-Here we are with a biff
JUNIORS!

the peppiest, the brightest,

Here we are,-the

smallest,

the "readiest and altogether

the nicest class in college, and we don't care who knows it." Our
"red and white" is the most colorful, and our hearts are the proudest-c--well.c-c-praps just 'cause we're juniors,-and
then again I
guess it's 'cause we have such a nice big "little sister" class in '24,
to root for us at a game when half of us are out on the field
playing.
We began life very earnestly three years ago,-a

war class,-

with an enrollment of sixty-seven, nearly twice our present number. But alas,-we
have dwindled,-some
of us wandered far
from the fold to swell the ranks of other classes.

So that now

we needs must sing twice as loud and occupy twice as many seats
in chapel,-bestow
upon ourselves a double load of dignity, and
display twice our usual amount

of "p:ep,"-all

the large gaps that they left,-those
We sigh deeply and somewhat

in order to fill up

deserting members of '22.
anxiously as we contemplate

the year that is to come, and our knees are inclined

to tremble

just a wee trifle at the vision of caps and gowns, their significance
and accompanying

responsibilities.

But e' en tho' the rising tide

of multintudinous underclassmen threaten to submerge and overwhelm us, we' re polishing up our guns for the fray and we mean
to "stand
quantity

by" to the last man, until they all own that it's not
that counts,-it's

quality.

M. P. T.
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OFFICERS OF THE CLASS OF 1922
President,

Jeanette Sperry

Vice-President.

Grace Fisher

Secretary, Alice Hagar

Treasurer. Elizabeth Merrill
Historian, M. Claudine Smith
Cheer Leader. Miriam T ay lor
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" LEST WE FORGET"

SOPHOMORES
HIS year we came back with a feeling of extreme insignifi-

T

cance. As freshmen we had conquered the world but now
.we were dethroned
by a horde of good-looking,
well-

dressed young p ersons with coiffures higher and wavier than any
we had ever met. Their manners were equally high! We gave
them a chance to more fully reveal their charms in the true Pickfordian manner, making the reservation that the aforementioned
be confined to two braids, lest they prove too alluring.
After
that we felt better, and our chest measures grew daily, until, with
the rescue of .2 3's goat-bless
his whisker-we
knew that the
world was once more ours.
Then

came the sophomore

pine-trees

hop.

We frolicked

like the nymphs on the hillside.

duced toddling!

among

our

Yea, verily, we intro-

But then, do nymphs toddle?

What filled our hearts with the greatest joy was the discovery
of a latent leaning toward "detecting."o
We steered our number
sevens carefully among the beams and rafters of every edifice.
We forced
cellars.

our one-ancl-a-ha lf double

With a truly professional

A's through

eye over the campus and with our accustomed
we accomplished
earthed

the greatest

many mystic

air we cast a keen and roving

triumph

unerring accuracy

of our career.

We un-

the Junior totem-pole.

Now the spring

comes and

our chests continue

to expand

Next year we will be upper-classmen!
C. F., Historian.
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OFFICERS OF
THE CLASS OF 1923
Presid
resl errt.

I

Dorothy Randel

.
I EmIly
Slaymaker

Vice-President. Christine Pickett
Secretary, Ruth Wells
Treasurer, Mariam Johnson
Historian, Caroline Francke

Cheer Leader, Elizabeth Moyle
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THE EVENTFUL CAREER OF OUR BABY
(For the aid of unknowing

folk,

"Our Baby"

the Class of 1924 at Connecticut

is none other than

College.)

BIRTH-Our
Baby first glimpsed intellectual light on September
18, 1920.
Inspected
minutely .by Auntie
Faculty,
and

somewhat

critically

wide-eyed,

viewed

wond'ring

sisters,

Junior,

Sophomore,

and

she

tearful in her bewild errnent

by

her

Senior,

was

rather

and protests.

2 r.

FIRST CALL-September

Dele-

gates of the Service League and presidents
-~~-

of interesting

Our Baby.

clubs received

Now that

debut, the collegiate world seems a happy

FIRST

DOCTOR'S

VISIT-September

a visit from

she has had her

one, after all.

22-29.

Doctors

Todd and Snevely examined Our Baby and pronounced her physically perfect.
Beyond being a wee hit embarrassed
during this
process the modest little dear wasn't annoyed a particle I
100

FIRST PARTIES-October
Entertained
tioned
rnore,

9, 15, 23.
by her aforemen-

successively

sisters,

Senior,

Junior

and

Sopho-

Our Baby seemed

to take quite nat-

urally and enthusiastically

to social activities.

FIRST TEETH-November

Our

5-12.

Baby cut her first teeth in the shape of a fine

A few days later, she

row of class officers.
cut six molars-less
necessary,

officers.

important,

but quite

Now that these political

processes are over, she will chew quite like
a grown-up!

FIRST SONG-December
tune

with the utter

16, January 15, February 24.

joyousness

of the Christmastide

and

A

bub-

bling over with the spirit of old Saint Nick, Our Baby sang!
With
a candle in her hand, she sang to her sisters.
And later, eetablishing a new family custom all her own, she serenaded
banquet.

The eve

of February

she startled

the junior

our family

group

with a song and dance.

FIRST ACHIEVEMENT-March
cup-an
tell us!

18.

Our Baby won the

achievement
most unusual for one so young. so they.
Strong, keen and alert, we feel proudly certain that this

basket-ball

honor is only one of many to come in the life of our

little one.

C. H., Historian.
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OFFICERS OF THE CLASS OF 1924
President, Gloria Hollister
Vice-President, Janet Crawford
Secretary, Elizabeth Holrnes
Treasurer, Barbara Kent

Historian, Cathryn Hardwick
Cheer Leader,

Evelyn
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LUMNAE'
ASSOCIATION
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
The Alumnae Association
to the members

is glad of this opportunity

of 1921 the most hearty

lations on the successful completion

greetings

of their senior year.

We of the Alumnae are eagerly awaiting
and enthusiasm
the association.

to extend

and c on gr atu-

the increased

which the membership
of your class will bring to
Come and be one with us in the same fine spirit

of fellowship and co-opera tion which we knew at C. C.
ever to keep alive that spirit

and

to work

In 19] 7 we welcomed

Help us

for the realization

those ideals which we have set for Connecticut

and friends.

Association,

of

College.

you to the college as new friends.

we welcome you to the Alumnae
fellow-workers

strength

Now

but this time it is as

tried and true.

OFFICERS FOR 1920-1922
President

Esther Batchelder

1st Vice President

Winona

2nIce
d V'

Prestident

Recording Secretary
Corresponding
Secretary

Helen

Perry,

. 19
'19
'20

Virginia C. Rose. '19
Edith Lindholm,
'20

__

J essie

Treasurer
Councilors.

F. Young:

Menzies, '20

Grace
Cockings, '19
. M~renda Prentis ••
{

'9

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Alice G. Horrax, '20
Marion T. Kolsky, . 19
Nominating

Committee.

. . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Dorothy

Ruth

K.

Doane,

'20

Trail,

. 19

. TUD EN T -.,.

_'1

GOVERNMENT

.

DOROTHY

GREGSON,
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PRESIDENT

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
If there is one organization

ASSOCIATION

of which C. C. is proud

others that is our Student Government
have a living proof

of t.he popular

Association,

(though

larl ) idea that "C. C: s always different."
boast complete self-government

above

all

for here we

sometimes

unp opu-

Other colleges who

have had to either revolutionize

an old system or tamely pick up the rein dropped

by the faculty.

We were more fortunate, for in the first year of the college
Dr. Sykes took a seemingly radical step and granted to that pioneer freshman class complete control of all non-academic

matters,

leaving them to work out their own salvation.
Under the guidance of Winona
Y Dung, that marvel of efficiency and clear
thought,

a constitution

was drawn

up and officers elected.

Dr.

Sykes' faith has been justified, and the worth of that constitution
proved by the fact that after seven years of service, practically
the only change or additions
Student

Government

necessary have been in minor rules.

is not simply a form or a system as is a

monarchy or an oligarchy.
It is rather an ideal.
Student Council, the representative
body, is not the ruler.
Our ideal is selfgovernment

and rules are necessary

only to outline

the conduct

which public opinion of the student

body considers

worthy

of a

C. C. girl. We have no rules that are hand-me-downs
or traditions, but all are the result of careful thought by the whole student body.
Honor system governs not only all keeping
examinations
honor,

and cutting of classes.

self-respect,

a training

and will-power,

for our larger citizenship

of rules, but also

This is a challenge

to a girl's

and, as such, is as valuable
as the four years of academic

work.
This year we adopted
to every

the following oath, to be administered

girl when she enters

college and the association.

AI~

though it is adapted only slightly from the Athenian Oath, adrninistered to the boys of Athens upon assuming the toga, the sign
of citizenship,
Connecticut

we feel that it expresses quite as well the ideals of

College Student

"We will never
any act of cowardice
ing comrades

Government

bring disgrace
or dishonor,

in the rank.

Association.
to this, our college,

by

nor ever desert our suffer-

We will fight for the ideals and
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sacred things of this college. both alone and with many; we
will revere and obey the college laws and do our best to
incite a like respect: in those who are prone
them at naught; we will strive increasingly
public's

sense of civic duty.

will transmit
better.

this college

and more

not

beautiful

Thus

in all

to annul or set
to quicken the
these

only less great,

than

ways,

but

it was transmitted

we

greater,
to us."

MEMBERS OF STUDENT COUNCIL
President.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Vice President.
Chairman

. . Dorothy

of the Executive

Committee.

. ..

.. Anna

Secretary

President

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service League . . . . . .

Junior

Class President.

Sophomore

Freshman Class President

Hill

.. E st h er W atrous

J eannette

Sperry

Emily Slaymaker

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Gl'orra Hollister
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. .. Constance

G 11
. . . Abb yaup
. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Class President

Warner

I
.. E ve Iyn T ayor

Editor-in-Chief
of the "News" . .
.
Senior Class Presiden ~
_. . . . . . . .

h

Mae Brazos
Julia

Treasurer.

Gregson

. . . .. R ac hiS
emit

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

hr

ERVICE LEAGUE
At the beginning
League

of this year

decided

to do

each thing that it attempted;
in

so doing,

plished.
league has devoted
lege Spirit

its energies

and an attempt

with the questions
and teamwork

fewer

The

were

task

to

accom-

which

has been the development

to bring

the College

of the world and to develop

in their solution,

together

well

even though,

things

main

the Service

superlatively

the

of Col-

in closer

touch

a spirit of loyalty

with an appreciation

of

individual power and ability.
The Children's

Pleasure

House

tinued and further developed.
dressed

for the kiddies

show presented

started

at Christadora

a charming

1920 has been con-

In

At Christmas time 150 dolls were

picture

House.

of dainty

The annual

doll-

little figures varying

from helpless babes to robust athletes.
The Sunshine Committee
cheering
sick, both

has "assuredly earned

work it has accomplished
on and off campus.

visited hospitals

by visiting

Several

in the community

plays or concerts.

Help

groups

caring

for the

of students

and nearby

towns,

for thernaintenance

Mountain Whites of Kentucky
taking of the league.

its name by the

and

have

presenting-

of a school

for the

important

under-

has been another

An entirely new but very successful
feature
has been the
monthly discussions with President Marshall, who has been most
gracious in cooperating in this phase of the work.
The

object

bers by bonds

of

the

Service

of friendship

give their sympathy

and

League

is

loyalty,

and

and to dedicate

to

unite

to inspire

their services

it is an exacting

mem-

them to

to the advance-

ment of college interests, community
welfare, and
international
causes destined
to benefit humanity.
motto of the league, and though

its

national and
Such is the

one, it has been

lo~~lly s.upported this year, and has awakened
a cooperative
eprrrt which goes far to explain the success of the organization.
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OFFICERS OF SERVICE LEAGUE
President.

Evelyn Taylor, '21
Mildred Duncan, '22
Alice Holcomb, '23
Elizabeth Hall." 22

Vice-Preeiden;

Secretary
Treasurer
Graduate Secretary

Mary Brader, '20

Chairman International
Chairman On-Campus

Committee
Committee

Chairman Entertainment

Committee

III

Agnes Leahy, . 2 ]
Ethel Mason, '2 I
Anne Slade, . 2 2

n

OFFICERS OF THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President
Vice President.

Dorothy Wulf, '2 I
Catherine McCarthy, '22
Ruth Wilson .. 2 1

Secretary
Treasurer

Dorothy

113

Randle, '23

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The
"pep,"

Athletic

Association

has

ever

successful one, but it has also carried
for the success of future
a movement

years.

for a worthy

the Class of 1923 presented
at the college.

and

characterized

This has been

on which

typical

of Connecticut

by starting

done

silver

College

basket-ball

cup which

the numerals

pions in basket-ball may be inscribed.
The standards of the Athletic Association,
ship:'
"not the game but the form ...· "clean,
very

campaign

Connecticut

has responded
heartily.
competition
in inter-class
a handsome

by

this year a

on an energetic

and well-equipped

Crew, to which the college
To impel even greater
remain

been

Not only has it made

vigor and enthusiasm.

is to

of the cham-

"good sportsmanlive playing" are

spirit.

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE OUTING CLUB
The C. C. O. C. has organized
urday

afternoon

hikes for practically

since its foundation

in January.

every Sat-

Miller's

Cochegan Rock and Larrabee Oak are favorite destinations,
the Washington's
Birthday picnic, held in the amphitheatre,
treasured

memory.

appetites

later satisfied

Skiing, sliding and snowball
by President

MarshaIrs

Pond,
and
is a

fights stimulated
superb

flapjacks.

THE WEARIN' OF THE "C"
The

"C,"

awarded

to seniors

for a large

number

points and the necessary qualities of sportsmanship
ship, was this year given to five seniors-Dorothy
Mae Brazos, Jennie Hip politus.

Laura
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Batchelder,

of athletic
and leader.
Wulf, Anna

Rachel

Smith.

THE RULE OF THE/ROYAL

PURPLE
On our left, ladies
and

gentlemen,

we

have the champion
soccer team that won

the first handle of
the A. A. cup in
1919. With such an
inspiring
dove

start

headlong

all other

sports

came up victorious with the A. A. cup in our hands.

we
into
and

It was a

proud day.
Unfortunately,
as Taylor.

however,

several

Raykwich. and

Rohan,

and we felt a bit feeble and
minded leader had given the

By

raise!"
somewhat,

our Senior

year,

of our athletic
disappeared

planets,

such

the next year,

tottering, as though an absentcommand,
"Attention!
Knees,
however,

we adjusted

won the hockey championship,

ourselves

and distinguished

our-

selves in other sports, thus proving conclusively that "the purple

still holds sway."

FACULTY-SENIOR

GAME

The faculty, according
to
habit,
beat
Seniors

their
the

by

the

score of I ~O. This
IS

a

particularly

annoying

trad

i-

tion, and we think
that

"Three

times

and out" ought to
be the rule here as
elsewhere.

'22, go to it!

his eyes unblemished,
tumbles.

Neverthless,

Dr. Leib managed

to pull through

with

and there were only three really spectacular
the game

was very thrilling,

fact that the Freshman-Sophomore~Junior
rooters, leaving the team supported
devotees and the remaining Senior.
115

despite

fight uprooted

the

all the

solely by a few Dartmouth
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CRICKET ON THE CREASE

'21's
White

Blue

and

cricket teams,

in the good old days
before

cricket retired

to the hearth.

Oh. how I love to get
Dressed

up in bloomers

And a middy blouse
At five
O'clock

in the afternoon.

When I patter off
To the gymnasium

My

to take

exercise!

An Indian club is so
Inspiring.

I love the dumb-bells and the dance
We do with an adoring partner-

The folding chair.
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I loved to watch
Miss Snavely as she
Takes
The first, and then the
Second,

and then the

Third position.
The post-man and
Those hangers-on who come with the
Parcel-post
Love to watch

her,

Too.
0, noble physical

education-

Let me
Immortalize you
In this fragment of free verse.

THOSE SIX O'CLOCK PRACTICES
Worms

have never had a verytatrorrg

thetic sense, and doubtless

fascination

for my aes-

this is the reason for my non-ambition

to be an early bird.
But whatever the cause, the result is that
team practices at six in-the morning are to me distinctly annoying.
In the first place, I usually make some idiotic or regrettable
to the stern iconoclast who shatters
third and fourth

places,

my dreams;

I do not like six o' clock team

In the fall, when we stagger
do in some measure soothe

remark

and in the second,
practices!

to the soccer field. the sunrises

my ruffied feelings.

I adore

sunrises

-but
I think that sunrises, like all other beautiful things, should
not be made common by too frequent display.
Three 'times a
week is too much!
upsetting
and
Then

But winter basket-ball

of orisons.

shiver

The door

for ten minutes,

waiting

for Diogenes

the gym is sulky and disagreeable,

fellow team-mates.
an hour, wandering
still asleep,

are the m'ost
you stand

and

his key.

to say nothing

of your

After playing doggedly and grouchily
wearily home while all sensible people

showering,

you feel as bitterly

practices

being always locked,

dressing

imposed

and repeating

upon as though

tently put eight days into exam week.
I do not like six o' clock team

practices.
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the latest
Satan

for
are

signals,

had inadver-

In the fifth and last place.

•

HOI~lIIl
Here we have the nightingales

of C. C., caged

black robe and a blue cap. which is almost
are on.

Harnessed

together

of all they survey in chapel.

visible

are particularly

cantata

and thy warble

and the musical

fine features

if

all the lights

by Dr. Coerne, they sit like monarchs
beautifully

vespers, adding a great deal of dignity and beauty
The Christmas

within a somber

service

of their work.
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at Sunday

to the service.

at commencement

RAflATIC CLUB
Dramatic Club! Mecca of all those with
Sarah Bernhardtish ambitions, and of

J ones

those who strive to outdo Robert
fantastic
even

and artistic

of those

in

stage settingg----,nay,

who hope

fervently

that

some day, somewhere, they might play opposite J ohn Barrymore.
The monthly meetings, at which a short play is presented, prove
beyond dispute the lively interest of the club members.
fall, the club presented three short plays, "A Pot o' Broth,"
Wonder

Hat,"

and"

'Op

0'

Me Thumb";

the mystery play, "The Nativity,"

at Christmas

In

the
"The

they did

with beautiful effect, and in the

spring they will produce a longer and more elaborate

play.

OFFICERS OF THE DRAMATIC CLUB
President. . . . . . . . . . .

.

Roberta Newton, .2 I

Vice President.
Secretary

.

Miriam Taylor, .22
Marguerite Lowenstein, . 2 3

Treasurer......

. . . ..
,
.

Evelyn Ryan, '24
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RENCl-I CLUB
Soirees

litter ai res,

table f rancaise.

a
Anatole

France

Qui Epousa
chacun

et ce grand

une Femme

de dire

.

discussions
.

. Tout

anirnees,

a C.

une

C. contribue

faciliter I'etude de l a langue de Moliere.
Et puis, l a piece traditionelle!
Hourrah
rieur

Muette"

avec Epistemon

de Rabelais!

fit

les delices

et Panurge:

"J e

"La
dune

Comedic de Celui
salle ccrnble : et

ne ri s onques

tant,

que

je feis a ce patelinagel"
Mais au 1'011 ne riait pas, c'etair
la ccrernonie
to ute mcdievale de
I'initiation ....
Chut, chut!!
N'effrayons
pas les tim ides candidates

a

de l'annee 1921!

Faculty Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Mlle. Ernst
Presidente
Anna Flaherty, .21
Vice Presidente
Dorothy Henkle, '2 I
Secretaire. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Loretta Roche,' 2 ,
Tresoriere
Helen Clarke, '22
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IS'fORY CLUB
As a proof of resourcefulness it has offered
a variety of programs. from impromptu

historical tableaux and George Washing~
ton teas,
more modern

events.

There

to an evening of discussion

of

one might sit and knit, and review

feminist movements and the 19th amendment, and pleasantly and
charmingly consign. "fellow-man"
to the "criminal class" for his
former

attitude

"academic"

of salutary

inspection

neglect,

of the

latest

or else count
engagement

time out for
ring

the club

might proclaim.

Faculty Advisor. . . . . . . . . . .
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vice President. . . . . . .
Treasurer.

.

Mrs. Noel
Laura Dickinson
Adelaide Satterly

.
.

.. . . . . . ..

.

Secretary.
Chairman

.. . . . . . .. . . . .
.. ... ..
Program Committee. . . . .

Chairman

Membership

Committee
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Florence
. . Ruth

.

Silver

Rose Levine
Louise Lee
Helen Avery

tr
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ITE.RARY- CLUB
That

organization

of the college

gencia"

; followers

Arnold

Bennett,

"Intelli-

of the cult of Abdullah,

Mary Heaten

Voree. Carl

Sandburg,
Sassoon,
and
all
futuristic
poetry-labeled
"New."
Eut in spite of
their

gods.

they are a very

human

gathering

very human appreciation
of cookies
ment served after their worshiping.
evening

huddles

the chosen

squaw-like

to gaze in through
their agile throats
the upper
of worship

on the floor, back

work of the evening,

while jealous

in New London

to be a barren

to wall, and reads
tiptoe by

outsiders

made of glass, only to afford
of literary bliss.

Hall

class-room)

these green-eyed

or crane
through

(when

which

the place

were surely

scorners

a glimpse

President.

....

_. . . .

. . . . . . .

. .. Loretta

Secretary.

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . .

. Kathryn

Treasurer.

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Chairman

Program

. . . . . .

Committee

. Melvina
Caroline
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with a

or any refreshpriestess of the

the glass doors of Branford
Lounge,
to catch a glimpse of the "believers"

part of the doors
chances

of students

and cocoa,
The chief

Roche
Francke
Mason
Francke

ANDOLIN CLUB
"Mandolin"
after

is its official name

a glance at the picture

only,

below,

fOI

you

won't need to be told that the club comprises almost any instrument from a harmonica to a bass-viol. The purpose of the
club is to further student interest in stringed instruments
Blacksrone-ite will tell you of its success in this direction)
.to provide

musical programs

at college functions.

j

(any
and

And in these

fields the club has won fame on campus and abroad.
Its annual
concerts resemble fashionable "crushes" for some visiting CzechoSlovakian celebrity, and ushers are forced to hang out a "S. R, 0,"
sign. But like Lyceum audiences, they yet come, and "stand,"

MANDOLIN CLUB
Leader

,

Anne Slade

Manager

,

125

Miriam

Taylor

ATJ-IEMAT1CS

CLUB
To the members
dust"

subject

of this club.

to be shunned

brew, but a fascinating

mathematics

along

is not a "dryas

with Greek

opportunity

and

ancient

to use the brains

Nature endowed them, in working out difficult problems.
monthly
the

"magic

lectures
The

meetings.

ranks

"Math.

square"

are

brought

papers
and

the

to the

are swelling,

majors"

dealing

with such

"fourth

for students

are not necessarily

from
are

of a jolly and unusually

At the
topics as

are read,

fellow

coming

demented

work, but jolly, and unusually keen-minded
instruction

imposing

dimension,"

gatherings

He-

with which

and

institutions.

to realize

creatures

that

who like

individuals under the

keen-minded

professor.

Faculty Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Dr. Leib
President. . . . . .
.. .... ... ...
.
Dorothy Pryde
Secretary
. . . . . . . . . ..
.
Dorothy Whalen
Treasurer
_ . Marcia Langley
Chairman Entertainment Committee
Ruth Wells
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PANISH CLUB
El objeto

del club es despertar

eral en el estudia
reuniones

del club

de caracter
miembros
char

al senor

acompafiade

Pifiol

quien

y cultivo
han side

puramente

al plano par la senora

un numero
Pinel,

par

social,

del club tuvieron

ofrecio

el in teres gen-

del espafiol.

Las

consiguente

y en elias

el placer

los

de escu-

de canto res espafiolas,

quien en otra

ocascion

canto

tambien.
En diferentes

ocasiones algunos

ideas relacionados

Existio el proposito
de los buenos propositos
de aplazarla

de los miembros

con Espana y la America

del club expusieron

del Sur en multiples

fases.

de presentar una comedia espanola pew a pesar
y del gran entusiasmo por la idea, tuvo necesidad

hasta el afio proximo,

El club de la bienvenida

en que se d arf "Zaragueta."

mas afectuosa

a los nuevas

miembros,

despedirse de los rniembros ya graduados les desea la mejor fortuna
pide que no se olvideranenteramente
de las horns tan agradables
scurridos en el club espafiol.
Faculty Advisor ..
President ..
Secretary

Treasurer

,,

"
.
.

.

.

.
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ROSE

Editor

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE NEWS

An august body of scribes and scribblers,
that "as ye act, so shall ye appear
never

flagging energy and

who have proved

in the News columns."

vigilance,

With

and no small amount

of

college and faculty co-opera tion, the News has reached the heights
of undimmed popularity.
The installation of a back page of comments

on student

and college

activities

has been very popular

with lovers of the frivolous.
The poetry column has enthralled
and inspired would-be versifiers, while the editorials and [iterary offerings have appealed
lectualists.
appreciation

to the more serious minded

intel-

All round it has been a year of activity and college.
for the paper.
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KELELE CLUB
As soon as "Ukee" began
in the North"

to gain prestige

by day, by

at Connecticut,

night, at odd hours. devotees
oma ll instruments

fondly

clasped the

to

them,

and

picked out weird, untutored
chords.
Lovingly they toted about the little wooden box, in its green case,
until, as the ranks swelled,
"Uke"

formed

those

themselves

bound

into a club.

by the
And

"chords"

through

of the

seasons

of

its being, the club has evolved from a more or less enthusiastic.
but discordant,
medley of notes, to a harmony
that hints subtly
of black waters, white sands, waving palms,
and delicately shivering shoulders-Hawaii.

Leader
Manager

.

corn-stalk

skirts,

Ruth

Wilson

.

.

. .. Anita
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Greenebaum

CANINE RAG
Tune: "Bells"
On the senior wall
All the cats both great and small

Used to sit through all the night and sing
Meow! Meow! Meow! Meow!

The milk they used to drink
Now goes flowing down the sink
Or else we mix it into cocoa!
Oh, Oh I
Kate! Delicate!

Delicate!
Oh, Science, give us back our Duplicate
You used to wake us every morning;
We miss your sweet meow at dawning, Oh, Meow 1
Pete!
Repeat!
Dr. Wells will flunk you out in Drama,

F or if you cut, you cannot pass,
So do come back and cheer up our class.
Pa and Ma one day
Came to campus for a stay
When

out ran all the dogs to greet

them

Oh Bow-wow! Bow-wow! Bow-wow!
Very shocked were they,
But let dear daughter stay,

F or all the dogs were dead by nightfall, Oh, Oh !
Sooner!
Later!

Why did you to the Lab cater?
Pneumonia has taken away our Rags,

In folk-dance he no more his small tail wags, Bow-wow!
Peter Pan!
Friar Tuck!
With you rests all our puppy luck!
For if you should go
Where daisies blow,
You would leave a blue campus behind!

O. L., '21.
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THE LEGEND OF THE'LOVER'S
IN BOLLESWOOD

T

HE p recip ice in Bolleswood,

the

to the Indians

as Cowas-

suck, the Place of the Pines, is the scene of an old legend
that has won for it the name "Lovers' Cliff. ,.

Many years ago, before
great

known

CLIFF

chief

of the Mohegan

Nahanticks,

the white man came,
tribe,

a neighboring

ticks was Owenoco,

called

and

he received

tribe.

The

a tribute

chief

the Earthquake,

Uncas was the
from

of the Nahan-

because

he was so

heavy that the earth trembled when he walked.
Owenoco loved
the bright-eyed,
nimble-fingered
Weetah,
of the tribe of Un casshe who

Wove the

willows

Joved and was loved

into

beautiful

by the swift-footed

baskets;

but

Tocumwas.

Weetah

But Owen-

oco was rich and powerful,
and T ocumwas had nothing but himself to offer, so Weetah
was to be given to the Earthquake.

had

But the morning that Owenoco came to claim the maiden she
disappeared,
even though
her uncle had bound
her to a

post

in the

wigwam.

stamped off vowing
her to escape.

He

could

find

to kill Tocumwas,

no

trace

of her,

who he thought

and

he

had helped

But Weetah had gone away alone, wandering
along the shore
where the rising tide would wash away her footprints,
until finally
at dawning she reached
the Bay of Nahantick.
She crossed in a
canoe

that

had drifted

in the land of Uncas.
know as Gallow's
strawberries,
she
Cowassuck.

up on the shore,
Roaming

Lane,
finally

There,

along

gossiping
reached

under

the

and

at last she was safe

the Mohegan

trail that we

with the birds, and gathering
the brook
that runs through
ledge,
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grew

a

great

tupelo

or

pepp ericlge tree, ·whose level branches

are broad

and thick and

covered with leaves.
Tired out, she lay down under its shade
and was lulled to sleep by the whispering and trilling of the brook.
That morning,

when Tocumwas

came in from the hunt with

some red squirrels in his hand, a friend warned him that Owenoco
was raging like a whirlwind and vowing to kill him. Hut Tocumwas was so glad that Weetah had escaped that he only laughed
and started out to look for her.
Just then the earth trembled
violently, and the fierce Owenoco came rushing like a storm at
Tocumwas.
But Tocumwas was fleet of foot, and slipped away
from him.

The mighty race that followed was like the thunder-

bolt after the lightning, or the water-fall after the river before it,
and neither one could change' the distance between them. Finally,
panting and bleeding, they reached Cowassuck, where T ocumas
was caught and held in a scrag of the pine-tree.
The giant Owenoco wound -his hand in Tocumwas' hair, and, dragging him to
the edge of the cliff, dropped him over. Looking over the edge
of the cliff, he could see nothing but the boughs and the brook,
and he went off, uttering a low yell of triumph.
Had he but had better eyes, he would have seen that T ocumwas had fallen into the topmost

branches

of the strong

tupelo

tree, and rested there unhurt.
In gratitude he thanked the Great
Spirit for his life, and sighed out, ''Tell me, Great Spirit, if my
Weetah li~es!"

And a voice breathed

out, "Weetah

lives."

He

thought it was an-echo, but he asked again, "Dost thou say my
W eetah lives?" and the answer came back, "Weetah lives I", and
there, under the tree, was W eetah herself.
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With a cry of delight,

Tocumwas

leaped

down from the tree, and the moon shone down

on their rejoicing.
The next morning,

when

he found the two tired

lovers beseeching

his favor.

He granted

from Owenoco,

and adopted

T ocumwas

them protection
into the Mohegan
Weetah

forever
tribe.

And

went to the Place

offering-perhaps
upon the friendly

Uncas carne

every

springtime,

of the Pines

the horns

of a deer,

tupelo-tree,

in honor

out from his wigwam,

and

T ocumwas

suspended

or the feather
of the Great

and

a votive

of an eagle
Good Spirit.

A WA Y 'WAY BACK IN THE ACES DARK

F

ROM Connecticut's
.

wind

t

I

-swep campus one ooks across the
to the calm hiBs of Groton.
Now one

ever-changing Thames
sees stretches of q . t fi ld
d
At
iaht h I' h
ure
e s an a few peaceful farmhouses.
rug
t e 19 ts twinkle f th lik
' d
th
'h
or
I e myna
messengers from
e past-tiny
g osts of I eli
fi
n Ian camp res which once glowed
th ere.
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But today the only reminder
shaft which lifts itself upward
wold.

of earlier war is the tall granite

to the sky on the site of Fort Gris-

Where now rises the smoke of placid and secure hearths,

once curled the signal columns of the fierce Pequot.
This warlike nation was a branch of the great Algonquin race which spread
over America

from Greenland

far to the South.

This particular

branch. the Pequots or Mohegans. migrated from what is now
New York State. because of insufficient game supplies for such
a large nomadic

population.

Along

the banks

of the Thames

they found a country just suited to their needs.
The Pequots
the Thames,

established

and

became

themselves
the

terror

in several villages along
of all neighboring

tribes.

For years they made their history with bow and tomahawk under
able chiefs.
Not only was their enmity for tribes of their own
race, but also for the white usurper, and the battleground
Griswold was once the scene of a fearsome massacre
New England

of Fort
of early

settlers.

During the rule of Sassacus a division of the tribe

occurred.

Uncas, a blood relation and a rival for the chieftainship. revolted
and fled with many followers to the opposite bank of the Thames.
Here

he settled.

and, making

professions

of friendship.

became

the ally and later the protege of the whites.
This band became
known as Mohegans, or Mohicans, and their chief village took this
name.
This same village exists today,

and here live the descendants

of Uncas and his hand, verily the "Last of the Mohicans."
T 0day, however, there is scarcely a perceptible difference between
those with Indian blood in their veins and other inhabitants
neighborhood.
ing-ground
And

of the

The site of Uncae's fort and the old Indian bury-

near Norwich are interesting

so these stirring pages

relics of the past.

of history have not been lo~t to

us, for the memory of the Indian still lives in place and name and
in legend.
Old Indian tales cling to our campus and form a
fabric of dreams-a
wams nestling
figures outlined

dim, yet passionate,

on wooded

fabric of shadowy

wig-

hills, of war and the chase., of dusky

against a sunset sky.
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POETS' CORNER
THE SONG OF THE AUTUMN
leaf, as it clung

This is the song of the autumn

to the flaming tree,

Till the blast arose with a boisterous
shout and sent it flying free,
And tossed it wildly hither and yon and dashed
it far on high,
Till its flaming crimson
swept sky!

J

"Ho in a bacchanal,

seemed

to burn

leap where

in the blue

the wi'ld winds

Swiftly rise to the cold blue skies, then dart

of the wind-

shriek

and roar,

to the earth

once

more!
Up and away again I soar in the whirlwind's
Flung about

by the vagrant

gusts,

How I scoff at the b~rren boughs
How I laugh in my joyous

mad

in a buoyant,

embrace,
giddy

chase.

that held me fast so long-

scorn, with a challenge

in my song-

Lift up your gaunt old arms to God, and beg revenge, 0 tree f
Behold, 1 defy your futile curse. for the wind has set me freel"
This was the song of the autumn leaf. till the raging. whistling gale
Sent forth its life in one great blast. then died with a fitful wail;
And

the crimson
ground.

To join the throng

leaf.

like a Harne burnt

of its fellow

leaves.

out.
brown

sank
and

slowly

to the

sere around.

And the sun went down. and twilight came. with its silent mystery.
And the purple dusk encompassed
all, save the barren.
leafless
tree.

G. H., '24.
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IMAGE
You are the swaying of long flames
From tall white candles
Standing in a silent room,
Before a shadowy

mirror

Of old gold.
L. R, 'ZI.

ABSENCE
The night is sharp with stars,
And the moon sleeps.

The frosty silence of the darkness

Will

not stir.

The candles wait. • . .
Only the slender

ghosts of silver flowers

Live in your room
When you are gone.

L.R,'ZI.

RETURN
Soft darkness presses on the glass

Suddenly bright birds with yellow wings
Flash by. the sleeping windows
I have remembered
That you will soon return.
The green vines climbing on the wall

Are like their own shadows.
They have no color in the darkness.
As you pass
You touch them carelessly with your fingers

And there is a quick unfolding of white petals,
As the leaves gleam

Under the sudden light of fireflies.
L.R,'ZI.
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TO THE SHIPYARDS
Dark hulls that jagged rise
Silhouetted'

gainst sunset clouds I

What infinite romance your life will hold
When,

full-grown,

you have burst your shrouds.

Night after night I sit and dream
Of adventures that you must dareOf strange, sweet lands; of vanquished
Of cargoes precious and rare.

waves;

And then I think of half-naked men
Urged on by Hunger's dread knife,
Who rivet and pound in the body of you
Blood and tears that give you life.
0,

man-made

wanderers

0' er

the world I

Adventurers dashing and bold!
These laborers too, by the turn of a screw
Have kissed Romance,

the enchantress

of old.

'21.

CHALLENGE
I sing of the strength

that is youth!

Yonth in its blunders and blindness;
Youth in its narrow

conceits,

its cruel unkindness;

Youth that is largely F oo l, save its passionate
Condemning,
ignorant Youth'
I sing of the strength
Youth

truth;

that is youth'

with its faith and its fineness;

Youth in its absolute power, nearing sublimeness;
Youth that is l~rgely God in its passionate truth,
Exulting, triumphant Youth I
sing of the strength

that

Which have you kept,

is youth I

faith or blindness?

The youth that is largely Fool, with its stubborn
Or youth that is God, with its powers and absolute
Lasting, eternal Youth?

unkindness?
truth;

C. K, N. F" '23,
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LULLABY
Peace

I would bring to you, tired Beloved,
The peace of a pine tree alone with the moon,
Or the lap of deep water, lying black in the starlight.
Rocked to the -rhythm of the wind's lilting croon.
Let my hands in your hair be that wind in the grasses,
Let my lips on your face be the touch of the sun,
Let my quiet-eyed love be the love that surpasses
All beauty you've dreamed of or ever looked on.
Peace and tranquility, tired Beloved.
You may have what you will of my life; the whole!
God laughs in my heart when I bend to kiss you,
With each touch of . my lips I give you my soul I

C. K. N. F., '23.
I love big horses struggling up a hill
And workmen stooped in careless, graceful strength;
I love good homely

things like soil and sweat,

And lighted window panes and shining brass,
And neat square rugs laid on a polished floor.
The commonplace and strong in life I love!
I love the poppy, frail and delicate,
And soft mysterious dusk and unknown dark,
And all the shadowy half-things of the soul
That are but flashes, come and gone again,
Illusive, transient, but eternal things.
The subtle and the rare in life I love!

C. K. N. F., 23.

CONSUMMATION
Of the glory of all sunsets,
My soul seems a throbbing
All the wonder

Seems to tremble
And through

part.

of all dawnings
in my heart.

all my pulsing being

Streams a light-a

flame-a

fire-

For the shining gates have opened
To the "Land

of Heart's

Desire!"

E. M. S., '24.
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I
I

THE EGOTIST
My glory- is to feast alone:
Two leopards crouch beneath

my hand;

Mute, ebon 'slaves beside me stand
With peacock

plumes

from tropic

land.

I. alone.
No torches

Rare upon my walls,

But through

o

Night,

As lamps
I, alone.

my vaulted

a million

ceiling

stars that

to light my banqueting!

Behold! I fill my garlanded
Behold I

bring,

swing

My

ivory

board

cup.

is grim

With scarlet streams that over brim
The jewel 'crusted, silver rim.
I, alone.

B. D., '23
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THE TRANSFORMATION

OF AN AESTHETE

ONNECTICUT COLLEGE is hard on the Aesthete-when.

C

spelled with a capital

"A"

shrined.

to us in that

budding

Many come

of the artiste's

and set apart

temperament

as a thing en-

guise, hut

the exotic

is usually blasted

before

the college career is far advanced.
The transformation
process.

of Aesthetes

in C. C. girls is an interesting

During the first few days, they droop and sway around

the campus, assuming negligent poses and occasionally yawning

forth uplifting remarks for the benefit of any of the hoi polloi
who may heed.

They are apt to speak in mystic phrases given

a duel significance when uttered with the nonchalant
air of one
who is of The WarId and Experienced.
But soon, soon the change
begins!

An aesthete

girls of our campus

who 'could long endure
would

be too sturdy

the lusty gales and

for an Aesthete.

Of

such is genius!
But to return

to our Aesthete.

The first and greatest

thorn

in her path is gym, looming large and menacing upon the Way of
T ruth which she would fain pursue.
Who can be busily engaged
in a little bit of serious thinking and at the same ti'me correctly
execute "Right face! Left face! Right about face! F or-r-r-warcl,
march l-Halt

I"

Even

genius

which ensues when one marches
file standing

does

not care

steadily

for

the publicity

on, leaving

the rank and

at ease on the other side of the gym.

Furthermore,

a knee that has been vigorously rapped by a hockey stick unfits
one for rambling "mong the flowers like a Child of Nature; and
thoughts

for the 'uplift of the masses are apt to be knocked

vio-

lently askew when a vulgar soccer ball lands on one's chest.
Even the elements

seem to conspire against the pursuit of the

Real Meaning

of Things.

crest

inspiration

seeking

Who can gaze dreamily
for some new

at Dian's pale

effusion when

the mer-

ciless wind jams one's hat over the eyes, thus effectively
ing the

pale-orbed

Huntress?

fields to seek the Real Heart
wear
brand

hip-boots

to keep

of mud?

the most adamant

Or who can roam

of Things when it is necessary

from being

Despise

engulfed

the material

of Aesthetes

conceal-

the verdant

by

"Our

as one may,

must bow before Aeolus

vius, e' en though the Muses be neglected.
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to

Special"
here

even

and Plu-

THE PURSUIT OF PAGANISM
Great Godl
Suckled

T a tender

A

age]

decided

be a Pagan

unknown.

Wordsworth

was right and whe.n

a mere infant decided to pose as a modern Pagan.
This
tendency
was especially
vociferous
on Sundays when I

rebelled strenuously
attendance.
When
best

I'd rather

in a creed

against

I came to college,

exercise

my abilities

rising, but how else?

by church

the early rising necessitated
I looked

around

J

as a Pagan.

to see how I could

still nurtured

At last carne a chance.

my late

An aesthetic

danc-

ing class was formed J Here did I go nightly to worship at the
shrine of Terpsis. With flowing robes and clash of cymbals furnished

by groaning

worshipped.

radiators

Her shrine

The Aoor gleamed

and

the Rash of swift feet was she

was in the mystic

cold and golden'

neath

recesses

of the gym.

the lights.

We swayed

to the rhythm of the dance while those beneath,
the sacred rites, deemed us engaged in basket-ball.
dust

not initiated

in

In the service of the goddess we prostrated
ourselves in the
(speaking literally).
With beatific expressions of peace we

illustrated
pathetic

relaxation
slivers.

The thought

while our bare

But who would

of sacrifice

a classic Grecian

feet were pierced

not be a martyr

by unsym-

for one's faith?

thrills me and while I suffer tortures

smile, I feel that at last I am achieving

with

paganism.

THE DIARY OF AN ENTHUSIASTIC JUNIOR
APRIL I 7-lsn't

college simply wonderful?

classes, and I have such perfectly
ideal to be a college professor_to
the heights

of knowledge,

to live in that pure

that is intellectual,
and to be entrusted
with
leading the young in the paths of learning I

APRIL
justment
~rofessor

18-Today

atmosphere
that

divine

of all
task of

I learned that insanity is mental malad-

and that college
if I should

I just love my

splendid professors I It is my
be always reaching up towards

know

students

often

if ] were

go insane.

going

insane,

I asked my
and

he said,

Oh, yes."
I have never felt that I was losing my mind, but I
feel often, oh, very often, that I am not really understood
by anyone.

I think it is because

I am not able to let my true depth
142

of

thought and feeling manifest itself. The sorrows of him who cannot express himself are many I They say that the best thing repressed persons can do to learn to express themselves is to write
verse.
I tried it the other day-of
course these are my first attempts but I should always like to keep them.

Here is one. on the

Spring:
My soul has been slumbering

the winter

long through

Awaiting the touch of the finger of Spring.
With a breeze from the South she has blown wide the portals
Spring is now in my Blood I
Though my thoughts travel
In the dull blue and the distant

gray of the heavens

My soul doth ride freely
The whitest of June's puffy clouds.

Wide!
Doth my soul stretch to eternity;
Open ye great and ye small
To my soul!
'Tis a bird, wild, immortal,
A flower,

A Truth.
And here another

one:

Far in the slumbering

depths

of the Forest,

Soft 'neath the moss and pine needles,
Wakened the passionate soul of the Spring: Time,
Stirring the worms and the beetlea,
Then through the seeming-dead

trees and the bushes,

Through the tenderest saplings
Pulsed the rich nurturing food that is Nature's
Building the weakest to straplings.
APRIL
now.

19---.:...1
am so glad we are going to have outdoor

This spring

I am going

sports

to try. for the Clock Colf Chern-

pionship.
And I love croquet!
I playa little game all my own
when I play croquet.
I make believe each ball represents something evil in this world, and I get such enjoyment out of hitting
those balls with all my strength!
One I call Sin, there' s another
called Bolshevism,

another

Selfishness,

is the real value of education-learning
present-day

problems.

and so on.

After all, that

to relate what we learn to

Oh, I just love college!

M. J .. '21, and J.B., '23.
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THE MAN PROBLEM

I

days,

proceedings

of the socially

Twas not so many years ago that

problem, stalked

in those

and

kept an engagement

Every

week

forts

where

were,

gazed

with

figure,

a dance

officers'

balls

door

bells.

or helping

decide

whether

the better

dancer.

Worn

the days to come, when

upper

wide

the man

were Freshmen

and

round

cIassmen.

at the

Not one but

and faced weekly the grave problems

best ask Jack

brought

answering

eyes

minded

book,

of whether she had
to the next dance.

the

this dread

among us. We of twenty-one

or Ted,

in the gym

were

Lieutenant

we should

Worn

Rowers,
Sam

willing,

for

a civilian

or a trip to one of

given.

delivering

but

or risk taking

and

thin we

acting

as maids,

or Ensign

Jim were

did

we not visualize

be the favored

ones.

Alas I

Those who were swept by the social whirl, and ourselves,
busy with helping the others keep pace, failed to recognize the
apparition

for what he really was.

ous minded
tempted

members

to warn us of prophesied

co-educational?

But the faculty-and

of Twenty-hailed

Must

we buy

the

to demand

time to answer
the faculty
midable
And

all the phone

forge

foe.

attention

a two-edge

This

these

weap~n

days,

which

. 'Was C. C. becoming

men-e. hat

racks

when

calls ~

for 'Winthrop ~

there

But could

was hardly

enough

Nay, and in desperation

sword

with

was called
find

and at-

dangers.

How can we cope with the army and navy invasion?"
they hope

the seri-

problem

which
"The

did

to slay our for-

Social

Twenty-One

Calendar:'

Seniors,

find a

campus haunted by the ghost of the ruthlessly slain Man Question.
His stature is shrunken
and his manner
is much less dashing,
but he holds

far Worse horrors

for us than did his predecessor.

No longer is there a choice of cavaliers
no longer do well worn
sages exist.
These days,

•

at all who has the time to be with
spirits which so confidently' promised
of

their

stamped

friends.
by boots

falls of those
Swung open

We
and

whom
to Jack,

droop.

us.
Broken are the brave
men to indefinite numbers

Over

stabbed

by spurs,

we summon
Ted

in khaki or navy blue,

engagement
books and scribbled meslong hours are spent in finding anyone

the

ground,

once

the modest

foot-

to our standards.

or Bob on respective
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same

come

nights,

Doors once
now creak

back rustily to Kenneth at tea dance, hop and prom
fortunate

(if one is so

to find a Kenneth with so much leisure).

And still time proceeds!
What have you in store for these who come after us, dread
spectre

of our worry-fevered

nights?

We beg thee be lenient-

Look thou on what thou hast done unto us, once of unbroken
undaunted

and

spirits.

O. L.. '21.

OVERTONES (MEMORIES OF BLACKSTONE)
OONLIGHT on slate roofs, and calm, transparent stillness
of midnight on the hill-top.
Lights twinkle gaily in the

M

dormitory

across the court,

and you lie in bed,

off to sleep under the spell of the moon.
whisper comes across the court, "Betty I
Betty

Bra-own!

Betty-Hey

there,

drifting

Suddenly a sibilant
Oh, Betty Brown!

Betty!"

Finally,

after

a

shrill signal whistle, the window under yours bangs open.

"Hello l"
"Oh, Betty, I just couldn't go to sleep until I told youcalled up from New Haven
"Oh, my dear!"

"Lm
Betty.

so thrilled

erupts

Teddy

and he's coming up this week-end."
from Betty,

I could talk all night.

You must meet him,

And what do you suppose he said?"

Ditto

and ditto

then shrieks of mirth.

for ten minutes-peace
Someone

which means at least one hour
your head out of the window,

for ten seconds-

across the court is giving a party,
of torture.
emitting

You rise and stick

a "ehsseh" like a Fourth

of July skyrocket.
A little less noise for about two minutes, then
the racket begins afresh.
Again you "sshssh" vibratingly, only
to be greeted
wounded

for an hour
breaks

with an impertinent

and smouldering

up;

or so to the sounds
time has healed

"sshsssh."

answering
of revelry.

your

wounded

Finally
feelings;

you prepare to drift under the spell of the moon.
But not so! Sharp, short barks, like the descent
closet-full

of kitchen

ware,

With

feelings you return to bed and listen

break

the

silence.

the party
and again
of a whole

Curse

not

the

Fates, Oh, Soul! Not only to Walter Pater is it given to feel the
ecstasy of "White Nights."
"Sooner," our beloved little blackand-tan,

is expressing

the rapture

of the moonlight

in chasing his

tail !
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LAMENTATION
ROM

time immemorial

afloat

among

F

the

OF AN ART MAJOR
there

lovers

way to see things

in their

blessed

it.

But I confess

me with

pig-eyes.

small

a very

odd

tradition

sake

that

the only

proper

relationships

is to look at

tradition,

and as

that for me it is impractical.

eyes,

which

my

friends

Nature

irreverently

call

this handicap I cannot see as much as others,

Under

anyway, and with the eyes half-shut
tiful. mysterious fog.
Nevertheless,

been

for art's

It is a venerable

them with the eyes half-shut.
such I honor

has

of art

like

the

courtiers

everything

becomes a beau-

in legend

who

admired

the

coronation
robe of the naked king, I nobly uphold tradition.
I
have cultivated
the finest details of the pose, and beside me Mr.
Selden

looks

backward,
hand

reclines

ively and
the

weight

body

The
is on

on the hip, while

moves

the motion

object

amateur.

of the

gracefully

delicately

resist tracing
-for

like the merest

the

through

comes when some bystander,
awed tones, "She's an artist."
pronounced.

is tilted

left

slightly

foot,

the left

the right hand

instinct-

the air as though

of the scene

of my squint

head
the

or picture.

is immediately

it could not

My only reward
spoiled

for me-

nudging
his neighbor,
whispers in
The magic benediction
has been

SOUL STIRRINGS
I am emotional.
I used to be psychic, but that's
Everyone
who is anyone
is emotional
these days.

going out.
I live on

music.
My soul demands
it. Some girls come to college
some come to play, but I come for the food of life.

to learn,

Every year my taste changes a bit, due to an overindulgence
in the old standbys.
This year I am doing quite well with "Lena
and

Her Concertina,"

pleasantly

plumpish

and
taste,

you ever lie on your
through the transom?

airs.

There is something
I am particularly

my new "Figi-Gee-Gee."

Lena has a

while

flesh.

the Gee~Gee

couch and listen to the
Try it tonight between
beautifully
fortunate.
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is solid

music that
9 :30 and

Did
creeps
10:00.

catholic in the combination
My room is in the heart

of
of

.

l~-----------the house (how appropriate that is for an emotional creature).
I am surrounded by Victrolas, with here and there a sprinkling
of pianos, banjos, mandolins, and ukes. Last year I said to Julia,
..] ulia, this thing of putting me up among the silent trunk rooms
and soulless linen closets must cease, and that right quickly.

I

must be where there is music.
My soul demands it." Julia said
that she could sympathize.
She always has two phones in her
office so that their voices blend.
Have

you ever noticed

We have a telephone
stantly blending,

how nicely telephone

in our dormitory

voices blend?

and the voices are con-

rising and falling, don't you know.

But to get back to the subject

of music.

My

soul stirs each

morning at six-thirty, when I hear the clear, sweet voice of the
rising bell outside my door.
Merely knowing that someone or
something is up and ready to call me to another day puts new
life, new vigor into me. And at night I sleep, yes, how I sleep.
The good night bell is so cheering, so refreshing.

It says, "You

have done well today, at least as well as possible.

I will call

you in the morning."

]. B., '23.

THE GOD OF MAMMON

C

C. is not a business college.
Neither do we believe that,
because Heaven reputedly boasts golden streets, the way
• to Heaven is necessarily paved with gold.

However, even

the most idealistic among us cannot deny that money is the root
of a great deal of good, and that much of our excess energy in
college is spent in digging for these roots. Drives for proms, war
reconstruction, crew, starving Austrians, commencement budget,
Service League,

Endowment

Fund-these

are but a few of the

thousand worthy causes that fill our lives with enthusiasm and
pauperism.
The most vivid and lasting impression of 2 I' s freshman year is of C. C. students trooping to town on Saturday afternoon to stand behind counters, to act as nursemaids, or to hand
out change from a cashier's cell. We were earning our Student
Friendship Fund pledges!
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1

After

four years of drives and campaigns

we grow older and

wiser, and discover that the nearest way to a college girl's pocketbook is parallel to the way to a man's heart, for such is our generosity

that

we give to each

but also our digestions,
.rnent president
a C, C. shell;
first ice-cream

worthy

cause

Even our dainty

not only our ducats

little Student

Govem-

will eat onion sandwiches to buy one splinter of
Miss Sherer, in true sporting
fashion, licked her
cone to help 2 1"s Junior

logg can always

be relied

upon

Prom

fund; and Dr. Kel-

to buy lolly-pops

for each little

Corn-Flake.
Stunts and auctions
the allowance

are other

from the allowed.

effective

methods

We pass over

of separating

the stunts with-

out comment-the
subject is too painful I
agonizing at the time of collection, for Jeanette

Auctions are less
Sperry has proved

her right to stand with those famous historical

figures, Oudin and

Hester,

as Auctioneer

Par Excellence.

It is not until the morning

after, when the sun shines brightly on our new aoqutsrtrons or
the rain drips frivolously through our new umbrellas,
that any
regret is felt.
And now, 0 God of Mammon,

who giveth and who also tak-

eth away, may we ask our question?
We are loyal, enthusiastic
supporters
of all drives from the Dog-Housing
Proposition up,
but how in the name
cents

(and

sense)

of High

Finance,

having

pledged

to a cause, can we be expected

our last

to support

all

or any hot fudge sundae sales, teas or musicales for the benefit
of that cause?
"Tie a miracle but one which we are called upon
to perform at least ten times a week.

VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD
A SERMON ON DEATH, BY THE GHOST
OF THE ART GUILD
TEXT: In death thou art greatest

T

o die

glari~usly

is to achieve

the Art GUIld, hereby

greatly;

of all.

and we, the shades of

wish to extol our death

.
~s an ,example to other organizations
lived m Yam.
(We mention no names!)
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and to offer it

who feel that they have

,
I

I

In life we were mediocre. fulfilling no other purpose than
to spend time and money.
Even though

Hence we resolved to commit suicide.

the price of barrels

and carfare

to Niagara

was suffering from the war, we must die spectacularly;
enriched

Pete's

and turned

and Gager-Crawford's

with our whole treasury,

the studio into an oriental

of the spoils.

Falls

and so we

den for the consumption

Mystic music, purple candles and bizarre and fas-

cinating costumes completed

the funeral preparations,

tails of the wake are forever

a secret between

but the de-

the Shades of the

Art Guild and Dr. David Leib, who drifted in to mourn but
stayed to eat and talk of horse races.
Suffice it to say that we
died triumphantly and artistically.
And

the moral is: Fear not death,

my sistern l

'Tis sweeter

than life, and .tis the essence of earthly pleasure to revel at your
own wake.

MESSAGE NUMBER
I have received

TWO-BEATRICE

FAIRF ACT::>.

this query from a senior at Connecticut

Col-

lege, and I feel that I simply must answer it:
Dear BeatyI had great difficulty-in

fact, extreme difficulty, in acqurrrng

unto myself an escort for the Tea Dance, and I blush to admit

that I was driven to Bulkeley High School in the end.
I am extremely
be informed

domestic

and 'fond of children,

on a few methods

of attracting

Although

I would

like to

the grave and rev-

erend college youth.
Fervently yours,
Marion .
. The dear child I

I know just how she feels!

Since this is the

age of vamps, not of flirts, the modern heart-breaker
her technique.

Curls 'and lisps are abandoned

but no less effective weapons,
types.

must revise

for more subtle,

and you may choose

from many

There is always

The Original Vamp-She

who wears low-cut black gowns and

jade earrings, and as she nonchalantly
all rulesl}

remarks

drickson!

Perhaps

in a bored

blows smile-rings

(against

tone, "Oh, yes!

Poor Peter Hen-

I was to blame, after all!"

Mob psychology
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proves

that a vision of a string of broken

a desire
Then

there

is The

things in odd shades
and

hearts

inevitably

quotes

Oscar

conversation

Soulful

Vamp-she

of red.

Wilde

is nothing

out in dreamy

sighs.

with

more

every

third

word.

a comradely

grip,

exhausted,

friendship

athletic

she lures a man onto
she consents
ability

with

and the inspiration

state, mere man is helpless

to stop,

-thereof:

and the lure of sunset-reflecting

breathed

Review."

1 would advise
boyish, and with

a horse

and

Finally,
and

her eyes.

against

In fact, her

This is the most deadly of

lessly over hills and fences and brooks.
marvelous

clinging
perfume,

an anthology

the "Little

Vamp.

affects

of sandalwood

or less than

She adores

Next comes The Athletic

who

She reeks

the species varnpirus, because it is so deceptive.
you to use her as a model.
Frank, clear-eyed,

pletely

arouses

to join the crowd.

She

rides ruth-

when he is comsuddenly
talks

displays

of Platonic

and in this weak,

the sense of physical

fatigued

inferiority,

eyes and white riding-breeches.

THE FAT TABLE

W

E have with us 'The

Sacred Order of the Fatted Calf."

You must have qua lifica tioris before you join this select
group of Elitely Enormous.
You may have your brains
measured on a Binet scale and be an intellectual heavyweight, and
yet on our penny slot machine
not

more

than

a half

it will avail you nothing.

ounce.

You

may

have

That is,

Kitchener

for a

grandfather,
and Miss Turner herself for a sister-in-law,
and it
will avail you nothing.
You may have an appetite
like a lonesome kangaroo,
of a bottomless

or a digestive
pit,

(unless

system

like the dull aching

it be consolidated

pois)-it
will avail you nothing.
Or perhaps
but desire to commercjalize
your uncalled-for

in actual

void

avoirdu-

you are qualified.
dimensions
in a

traveling Ring-Ling, at ten cents a look.
If so, oh gentle reader,
turn this page.
l ts tears and joys will find no place in a heart so
lacking

in a proper

OimensiQn.
have beheld

appreciation

of the

greatness

of the Third

But to those who, like their esteemed grandame Eve,
a beauty and mission in the tender green leaf, to

those who have watched
the proud and happy scale crashing
"crescendo"
to two hundred and ten, to those who have visibly
subsided

under

a regiment

of well trained
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calories-this

piece is

dedicated.

May you always,

Eat-and-Crow-Thinners,

same naive pleasure in a morsel of bread,
of pity for Our Ladies of Sorrow,-who,

find the

with perhaps

an eye

lacking a perfect 45, and

not so generously endowed by Nature, are daily turned from thy
table forever-to
hopelessly decline and finally waste away on
the hackneyed bean, or a never-to-be-too-much~boil~d

egg.

Alas,

where is thy pound of flesh, Oh Shylock?

,
I

•

I

AUTOGftAPHS

*

COLLEGE DIRECTORY
CLASS
Ashenden,
Avery,

OF

192 I

Barbara]..

Louise R. . . . ..

. Watertown,
. .. 30 Monument

Street,

Groton,

Conn.
Conn.

Batchelder. Laura C. . . . . . . . . .
. . Rocky Hill, Conn.
Bedell, Marion G .....
189 Pequot Avenue, New London, Conn.
Beebe, Gladys B. . .
.. ...... .
. . Norwich town, Conn.
Brazos, Anna Mae.
. .. 84 High Street, Middletown, Conn.
Cone, Catherine C.. .
. . East Haddam, Conn.
Dickinson, Laura A
Sunderland Road, North Amherst, Mass.
English, Nellie F..
..20 Slater Avenue, Norwich Conn.
Fenelon. Mildred K.. . . . . .
. .. Watch Hill, R. I.
Flaherty, Anna P
30 Jefferson Avenue, New London, Conn.
Gallup. Abby C.
23 Grove Street. Norwich. Conn.
Goldman, Hattie L
862 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.
Gregson, Dorothy
Joseph Perkins Road, Norwich, Conn.
Haasis, Eleanor W.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Thornton, R. I.
Hall, H. Charlotte
82 Grand Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Hall, j osephine . . . .. 273 Sherman Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Henkle, Dorothy L
Neptune Park, New London, Conn.
Hippolitus, Jennie D
694 Howard Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
Jackson, Deborah A.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Durham, Conn.
Jacobson, Margaret H..
115 Johnson Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Leahy, Agnes B. .
.
33 Otis Street, Norwich, Conn.
Lee, Louise Frances. . . . . . . . .
. .... Bridgeport, Conn.
Lettney, Jeannette T
3 Oakland Street, Manchester, Conn.
Littlehales, Olive N
382 West Main Street, New Britain, Conn.
Lyon, Marion L. - . . .
.42 Pleasant Street, Danbury, Conn.
Marvin, Lydia]. L.. . .
.32 Elm Street, Deep River, Conn.
Mason, Ethel M. .
. .. 41 Cassius Street, New Haven, Conn.
McCollum, Ella L. . . . . . . . . . .
. . Mansfield Depot, Conn.
McCollum, Ruth B.. . . . . . . . . . . .
.'. Mansfield Depot, Conn.
Meyrowitz, Rose. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .....
East Haven, Conn.
Newton, Roberta Page
7 I I Main Street, Middletown, Conn.
Pattee, Ruth ~llyn
74 Williams Street, New London, Conn.
Paul, H. Marguerite
16 New Haven Turnpike, Milford, Conn.
Pierpont, Mildred I.
18 Park Place, Naugatuck, Conn.
Pryd~, Dorothy M
Race Brook, Orange, Conn.
Purttll, Alice N. .
.
South Glastonbury, Conn.
Roche, Loretta E.. . . . . . . . . .
. . Old Lyme. Conn.
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Silver, Florence D
Smith, Rachel E.. . ..

421 Albany Avenue, Hartford, Conn.
93 West 34th Street, Bayonne, N. J.

.

Taylor, Evelene H
Watrous, Esther H

307 Prospect Street, Torrington, Conn.
400 Norton Street, New Haven, Conn.

Wilson, Ruth. . .
Wulf. Dorothy

.
Lathers Place, New Rochelle, N. Y.
195 Laurel Hill Avenue. Norwich, Conn.

EX-MEMBERS
Adams, Marion.
Agostini, Mary V .....
Allen, Esther E. . . . .
Allyn,

Matilda.

Arkin, Anne.

. .

.

. .•....

. .. Marbf edale, Conn.
.

. ...

Esther

. ...

. .

Johnson, Harriette"
Keene, Marion 0..
Magraw,

39 Granite
'62

Doris

Pease, Margaret

Avenue, Hartford,

Street, New London,

Willard

Street,

Pedrick,

Avenue,

80 Orange

A

Marion .....•........

Sheridan,

Conn.
Conn.

West Hartford,

Conn.
Conn.

Brooklyn.

N. Y.

Road,

Summer

Montclair,

N. ].

Street,

. .. 127 East 87th Street,

Bristol, Conn.

New York City

Mary .. " .. 376 North Main Street, Union City, Conn.

Rich, Helen
Rohan,

Conn.

Loder),

,220

...

Conn.

Street, Waterbury,

(Mrs. Rose Boas),
446 Ocean Avenue,
M. (Mrs. George

Esther.

Raytkwich,

New Haven,

Conn.
Conn,

.83 Grove Street, New Haven, Conn.
Hyde Park, Mass,

54 Be;eriy
Peck, Mildred

J.

. 1074 River Street,

. .. 22 Westland

Marguerite

Patterson,

77 Cedar Street, Norwich,

669 Farmington

Martha.

New Village. N.

Street, Norwich, Conn.

.61 Central Avenue, Naugatuck,
_ .54 Hayden Avenue, Windsor,

. . . . . .

Linton, Doris.

. ....

79 Warren

Mrs. Agnes D ...

Houston,

Conn.
Conn.

.. :

Maud L.

Hanson,

Cromwell,

31 Alger Place, New London,

. ..... .. .. .. ...

Georgette

Ernst, Louise.

Conn.

Essex, Conn.

. .. "East Hampton, L. I.
30 Cottage Street. Ansonia, Conn.

Dreyer. Ruth. . . . . . .
Eddy, Elizabeth W
Floyd,

Groton,

. .. 75 Sunset Terrace, Collinsville, Conn.

. . . .

Cline, Mildred.

1921

, .....

.

Boughton, Marion.
Bristol, Frances B. .
Bugbee, Vera.

OF

26 Broad Street,

. .

Booth, Dorothy.

Comeau,

CLASS

. 1162 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.
46 North Main Street, Middletown, Conn.
.
15a Broad Street, Norwich, Conn.

Bailey, Louise P.. . .

Chidsey,

OF THE

Edith

Box 85, North

Grosvenordale,

10 Butler Street, Meriden,
". 711 Orange
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Street,

New Haven,

Conn,
Conn.
Conn.

S tark 01·lve H
Stens~n, Mabel

Lyme. Conn.

.

L

28 Cone Street, Hartford,
I I Vanderbilt

Taylor, Helen M
T roIan.d Kath enin e L .....
W·II·
I lams,Edith
I
C

Jefferson

Road, Hartford,

Avenue,

Glastonbury,

Conn.

237 West Town Street, Norwichtown,

Conn.

OF

1922

Bacon, Ruth S
Baxter,

Beckley, Conn.

Margaret

E

150 Winthrop

Bynon, Harriet A
Carley, Abby

P

Blackstone

333 Capen Street,

Anne

F

Hall, Elizabeth

H

Hill, Constance

3I

Union

Livingston

Street,

Street,

161 Newhall

Street,

Catherine

O' SuHivan.
Peale,

Helen

Peck,

Amy

M. Augusta
W

Street,

49 Ashland

Powell. Winifred E
Scroggie. Estella A

Conn.

_ .. Marion.

Conn,

Conn.

Meriden.

Conn.

Mass.

HiH, New Canaan,

Conn.

71 West Street.
153 McKinley

New London,

Avenue,

Conn.

Norwich,

Kensington,

138 Hillside Avenue,

Conn.
Conn.

Shelton, Conn.

Terrace. Springfield,
Street, New London,

Slade, Ann
Smith, Marjorie E

Cromwell,
Street, Newburyport,

Talmadge

30 Kenwood
45 Fremont

Conn.

New Haven,

187 Elm Street.

L

Perry, Olive H

Vt.

Conn.

Hartford.

Ruth V

N

Conn.

Burlington,

New Haven,

Sylvia

Merrill, Elizabeth J

Conn.

Noank, Conn.
31 Avon

Ruth Rose

N. ].

Stonington,

A

Marjory

Merritt. Helen

Conn.

Moodus,
120 South

Kenig, Mollie

Lindvall,

36 Elm Street,

Sarah E

McCarthy,

Hartford,

290 Clinton Place, Hackensack,

Alice D

Levine.

Conn.

NOTataD, Conn.

Blanche

GroHman,

Lewis.

Stonington,

56 Elm Street, Westerly, R. I.
Sea Cliff, N. Y.
542 Sheridan Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fisher, Grace
Graham,

Mass.
Conn.

Hotel, Omaha, Neb.

Helen E

Finesilver,

Taunton,

Middletown,

43 Main Street,

Damerel, Mary H
Dodd, Clara B.
Duncan, Mildred B

Hagar.

Street,

72 Horne Avenue,

Clarke, Helen D
Crofoot,

Conn.

New London, Conn.

.

CLASS
Avery, Gertrude S

Conn.

Mass.
Conn.

Thetford,
38 School

Street.

New London.

Vt,

Conn.

Smith, M. Claudine .. 30 I Montauk Avenue, New London, Conn.
Sperry, Jeanette c. .... 330 North Grove Avenue, Oak Park, III.
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Stickle, Helen E

86 Pierrepont

Taylor. Marie A

20 Nameaug

Taylor, Miriam P
Thomson, Mary F

Conn.

195 Poquonock Avenue, Windsor,
456 Summer Street, Plantsville,

Conn.
Conn.

83 Abbott

L.
Wells, Marjorie
Wheeler, Dorothy

101 Milwaukee

S

Avenue,

Waterbury,

Avenue,

Bethel,

,

OF

Adams, Ethel P
Anastasia,

Carmela

85

Lincoln

188 Dwight

Appel, Florence J
Ashcroft, Muriel P

Conn.

1923

P. O. Box 5, West Warren,

Lesley

Conn.

Wethersfield, Conn.
Ashaway, R. I.

CLASS

Alderman,

N. Y.

New London,

Traurig, Gertrude A
Tryon, Helen

Street, Brooklyn,

Avenue,

Street,

Mass.

Holyoke,

Mass.

Street, New Haven,

Conn.

82 Hale Avenue, White Plains, N. Y.
476 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Avery, He!en B

237 West Town Street, Norwichtown, Conn.

Ayers, Ethel A.
925 Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Backes, Marjorie M
1 16 South Main Street, Wallingford, Conn.
Barkerding, Helen A.
Park Ridge, N. J.
Barnum, Isabel L.
16 Terrace Place, Danbury, Conn.
Beebe, Mildred
Behrens,

E

Dorothea

Storrs, Conn.
E

I 36 Cook

Diana H
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Bristol, Mary E .. ~

Norton Street, New Haven,
7 Howard

Avenue,

Buell, Anna K
Byron, Grace D

Busch, Gertrude M
Cadden, Evelyn H
Clark, Rheta A
Cohen, Miriam N

Colladay, Elizabeth W

Dean, Dorothy

Conn.

Bantam,

Conn.

Street, South Glastonbury,
85 Park Place, Bridgeport,

28 Garden

Street, Hartford,

180 Union

Street,

Cone, Jeannette

Rozel,

Culver, Kathryn Parker

Denison,

95 Federal

Street,

M

Arlene E

Conn.

Foxboro,

20 Summit Street, Willimantic,
Tryon

Catharine

Conn.

I 18 Campbell Avenue, West Haven, Conn.
696 High Street, Newark, N. J.
75 Oxford Street, Hartford, Conn.

Calnen, M. Claire

Danforth,

Meriden,

505 The Farnsboro, Was'>.ington, D. C.
50 Park Avenue, White Plains, N. Y.
757 East I 79th Street, New York City

Bigelow, Jessie N
Birch, Mary T
Boehringer, Alice
Bretzfelder,

Avenue,

Montclair,

New London,

Montvale,
19 Willow
157

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.

Conn.
Kansas
N. J.
Conn.

N. J.

Street, Mystic, Conn.

Dickinson, Elizabeth J
Sunderland Road, No. Amherst, Mass.
Dimmick, Beulah
Eagle School Road, Strafford, Pa.
Dimon, Katharine J
'97 Montauk Avenue, New London, Conn.
Dodd, Catherine P
195 Rockwell Street, Norwich, Conn.
Eddy, Virginia P.. . . .. .542 Walnut Street, Newtonville, Mass.
Ferris, Alice M. . . . . . .
. .. ...
. .....
Georgetown, Conn.
Finney, Katherine
Beachwood Hotel, Summit, N. ].
Francke, Caroline K
15 East 10th Street, New York City
Francke, Katherine N
15 East 10th Street, New York City
Freeland, Hope E. .
. Sutton, Mass.
Gardner, Jane L. . .
. . Box 463, New London, Conn.
Goldberg, Edith.
. .. 32 Beverly Road, Hartford, Conn.
Greenbaum, Anita M
521 Connecticut Ave.. Bridgeport, Conn.
Hayward, Lydia
Maple Avenue, West Cheshire, Conn.
Hemingway, Helen .. 1285 Boulevard Street, New Haven, Conn.
Heyer, Margaret G.. . . .. .. 70 Coit Street, New London, Conn.
Higgins, Helen E
2 1 Fairmount Street, Norwich, Conn.
Holcombe, Alice P. . .
.8 Warren Square, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Holcombe, Olive. .
. .. Granby, Conn.
Hollister. Abigail N..
. . Washington, Conn.
Hopkins, Florence A .... 7 I 3 So. Main Street, Torrington, Conn.
Hubbard. Dorothy L.. c/o Beverly Evening Times, Beverly, Mass.
Hull, Lavinnia F..
. .259 Williams Street. New London, Conn.
Jarema, Josephine]..
: 115 Avenue A, New York City
Johnson, Marian E
297 Church Street. Naugatuck, Conn.
Kane, Ethel.
. . . . . . ..
.
Stamford, Conn.
Kenig, Sadie C. . .
.31 Avon Street, Hartford, Conn.
Knox, Marjorie C. .
. .. 5 Orchard Street, Terryville, Conn.
Kreykenbohm, Minnie.
. Rocky Top, Mt. Carmel, Conn.
Langenbacher, Mary R.... 215 L'orraine Avenue, Montclair, N. J.
Langley, Marcia. . . . . . . .
. ... Barre,
Lanterman, Esther C
321 Washington St., Hackettstown, N. ].
LeWitt, Nellie
71 Russell Street, New Britain, Conn.
Lindeman, Louise A. . ..
.., East Woodstock Conn.
Lowenstein. Marg~erite..
141 West 73rd Street, New Yo'rk City
McCarthy, Margaret].
10 Park Avenue, Naugatuck, Conn.
McDannel, Lucy C. . . . . .
I 3 East 65 th Street, New York City
Mader, Vivienne
80 Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mason, Melvina P
'
Washington Depot, Conn.
Miller, Minniola 0
Congamond Lakes. Southwick, Mass.
Mitchell, Charline
3 Moreland Avenue, Newton Center, Mass.

v.
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I

Morgan,

Gladys.

.. .

Moyle, Elizabeth
Namovich,

. .. Water Street, Stonington,

W .....

Michaelina

15 I Alden
M ....

Neimyer, Virginia E
North, Margaret L.

Padelford,

Avenue,

92 Atwood

New Haven,

Street, Hartford,

Doris B

2050 Highland

Avenue, Fall River, Mass.

.32 Lincoln Avenue, Amherst,
109 Lakeside .Avenue. Marlboro,

Pegram,

Jean F

223 Vase Avenue, South Orange,

Pickett,

M. Christina

66 Howard

Ragsdale, Mary-Lambeth
Ramsay, L. Alice
Dorothy

D

227 Sherman

. .

Sachs, Hannah

F .....

Sanford,

Elizabeth

Avenue,

Ansonia,

Mass.
Mass.
N. j.
Conn.

Crescent View, Pulaski, Tenn.
284 Main Street, Easthampton,
Mass.

Rees. Gwyneth. . . . . . .
Rodensky, Ruth M."
Root, Virginia.

Conn,

106 6th Avenue, N., St. Petersberg, Fla.
73 Rockwell Avenue, Naugatuck, Conn.

Page, Marion D. . . . . . .
Payne, Dorothy].

Randle,

Conn.
Conn.

.
.358

Avenue, New Haven,

Conn.

Stafford Springs, Conn.
Sigourney Street, Hartford, Conn.

.

East Berlin, Conn.

477 West Main Street, Waterbury,

R. . . . .

. .. Redding,

Conn.
Conn.

Satterly, Adelaide.
. Mattituck, Long Island, N. Y.
Seeley, Mildred L. .. 4069 Dalrymple Avenue, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Setlow, Frances G
Slaymaker, Emily
Stanton,

55 West Prospect Street, Westville, Conn.
I Larch Avenue, Troy, N. Y.

Ruth M

234 Connecticut

Avenue, New London,

Steele, Irene E

Warehouse

Stevens, Dorothy H..
. .. ,
Stone, Katherine E. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sunderland,
Svenson,
Taylor,

Jeannette

Dagmar

E

Edna E

Tiffany,

Rachel L.. . . . . .

Warner,

Julia

Watchinsky,
Weikert,

Rose M

Mary Louise

Wells, Ruth E
White, Mary W

Whitford,

Wulf, Helene

R

Danbury,

Conn.
Conn.
Conn.

90 Bishop Street, New Haven,

Conn.

Pan us Ridge, New Canaan,

Conn.

.

Lyme, Conn.

344 Church Street, Naugatuck,

Conn.

39 Summer Street, New London,

Conn.

32 Hillside Avenue, Englewood, N. j.
41 DeKalb Avenue, White Plains, N. Y.

Box 4 I, Vassar

Lucy S

Wilcox, Kathryn P
Woodford,
Harriet.

Stafford Springs,
. .... Southbury,

160 Deer Hill Avenue,
~

Conn.

Point, Conn.

College, Poughkeepsie,

N." Y'.

R.F.D. 2, Mystic, Conn.
Durham,
UnionviIlle,

Conn.
Conn.

168 Grove Street, Putnam,

Conn.

Farmington
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Avenue,

CLASS

OF

1924

Adler, Irene V

Mattoon, Ill.

Armstrong,

Elizabeth

Armstrong,

Marion E

Ames, Elizabeth
Balsley,

Moorestown,

273 Court Street,

39 Brooks

Bodenhorn, Haze!
Bolles, Martha L.
Bradway, Doris
Brazos, G. Elizabeth
Constance

Brockett,

Dorothy

Brooke,

Olive R ...

613 Washington

Josephine

289

Cooper,

Natalie

Clara L

N. Y.

Middletown,

Conn.

Avenue,

Tappan

Hazardville,

Conn.

Clintonville,

Conn.

West Haven,

Conn.

Street,

Merial A

Courtney,

Mary C

_
469 State Street,
87 Fort Pleasant

L

27 Macopin

Conn.

New Haven,

Conn.

Avenue,

-

Street,

Springfield,

509 Second

Avenue,

175 Pleasant

Conn.

Asbury

Street,

Park, N. ].

Holyoke,

Mass.

245 Prospect Street, Torrington,
State Street, Westport,

Conn.
Conn.

729 High Street, Union City, Conn.
195 Rockwell Street, Norwich, Conn.

_Maple Avenue,

Drew, Helen E
Dunham. Margaret W
Eggleston, Virginia

Danbury,

N. ].
Conn.

Metuchen, N. ].

Kathleen I. .. 321 Lexington Avenue,
Donnelly, Mildred M
Southampton,
Helen A

Mass.

Montclair,

New Haven,

418 Main Street,

Doherty,

Eileen M

D. C.

Westport,

Ave., Upper

_ .. 40 I Humphrey

Curtiss, Ruth M
Dodd, Helen L

Fitzgerald,

Mass.
Conn.

3 I 4 East Main Street, Meriden, Conn.

Cramer, Dorothea
Crawford, Janet

Douglass.

Brookline,

Middletown,

Corbin, Helen B.
Cornelius,

Conn.

36 J 2 Newark St. N. W., Washington,

Church, Grace H
Clark, Lena C
Clay, Barbara

Franklinville,

New London,

64 Pearl Street,

Call, Margaret F

Dorothy

Street,

E

Carlson, Margareta B

Clawson.

N. ].
Conn.

1794 East 63rd Street. Cleveland, Ohio
157 West High Street, Somerville, N. ].
242 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
70 Oak Street, Middletown, Conn.

S

Burr, Antoinette

Celentano,

Middletown,

50 Broad Street, Milford. Conn.
360 West 2 I st Street. New York City
16 I Ridgefield Street, Hartford, Conn.

Beran, Irene L

Burnham,

Avenue,

Perley

Grace

Bangs, Elizabeth H
Barnes, Gladys
Bassevitch. Florence

Bridge,

10 Brainerd

New Haven, Conn.

Long Island, N. Y.
North Haven,

Conn.

New Milford, Conn.
69 Stanley Street. New Haven,
61 Vauxhall Street, New London,
43 Magnolia
160

Avenue,

Holyoke,

Conn.
Conn.
Mass.

Ford, Lucy Lincoln
Forst, Helen M
Forster, Gladys G

2322 Jackson Street, Sioux City, Iowa
654 Main Street, Middletown, Conn.
140 Driftwood Street, Fall River, Mass.
Foster, Madeleine
336 Prospect Avenue, Hackensack, N. j.
Frailer, Anna M
16 Pearl Street, New London, Conn.
Fritzell, Agnes I.
341 Alden Avenue, Westville, Conn.
Gardner, Minna C
49 Pearl Stree,t Holyoke, Mass.
Gelhaar, Beryl j essie
282 Sherman Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Gordon, Sarah
41 Federal Street, New London, Conn.
Grann, Vera L
86 Washington Street, New London, Conn.
Graves, Helen M
Ashfield, Mass.
Grumman, Lillian B.
1187 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
Hall, Louise S
31 Livingston Street, New Haven, Conn.
Hamblet, Katherine G
506 Lowell Street, ,Lawrence, Mass.
Hardwick, Catherine M
"
Quaker Hill, Conn.
Hays, Virginia
16 Berkeley Place, Montclair, N. J.
Higgins, Mary L.
21 Fairmount Street, Norwich, Conn.
Hilker, Amy R.
Sayville, Long Island, N. Y.
Hitchcock, Frances
Gulf Street, Milford, Conn.
Hoffman. Estelle E
121 Greenfield Street. Hartford, Conn.
Holbrook, Helen C
"
66 Spring Street, Willimantic, Cone.
Hollister, Elizabeth S
Silver Lane, Conn.
Hollister, Gloria E
264 West 77th Street, New York City
Holmes, Catharine B
22 Waterbury Road, Montclair, N. ].
Holmes, Elizaheth H
70 Park Street, Montclair, N. j.
Hubbell, Dorothy G
Westport, Conn.
Jester, Marie
3 1 Harrison ;;treet, New Britain, Conn.
Jones, Agnes L
119 North Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Kendall, Margaret S
20 1 Pleasant Street, Brockton, Mass.
Kent, Barbara
27 Church Avenue, Forestville, Conn.
Kepler, Aura E
362 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Kirkland. Edith.'
Ardsley Park, Savannah, Ga.
Knapp, Helen
348 East 32nd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kronthal, Ruth H
1348 Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago. Ill.
Langenbacher, Edith R
215 Lorraine Avenue, Montclair, N. J.
Lawson, Marion H
596 Hawley Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.
Lee, Faith C
Hanover, Conn.
Liebenstein, Maxine B.
5139 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, HI.
Lyon, Harriet G
42 Pleasant Street, Danbury, Conn.
MacDonald, Lucille B
Westport, Conn.
Mahan, Elizabeth C.
189 Broad Street, New London, Conn.
161
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Marquardt, Elsie
Marin, lola M

Box 106, Groton, Conn.
61 Lockwood Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Martin Romola M
1 B Cottage Street, Derby, Conn.
McCa~dless, Ellen E
1525 First Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
McGrath,

Helen S

5 Jackson

Mehaffey, Emily P
Merry, Elizabeth F

Avenue,

Miner, Doris E

21 Arch Street,

Mitchell. Katharine
Moore, Lucile D..
MorrisseY.lulia

Mystic, Conn.

3 Ayr Road, Brookline,. Mass.
Hadlyme, Conn.
Waterbury,

Conn.

North Woodbury, Conn.

. . . . . .

.

E.. . .

Somers, Conn.

Franklin Street, Westfield,

. .43

Mass.

Ky.
Mulholland, Ava C. .
.201 Chestnut Avenue, Narberth, Pa.
Mundie, Jean F.. . . .
. .. 733 Gordon Terrace, Chicago, 111.
Packard, Mary..
.
436 Barry Avenue, Chicago, III.
Provost, Katharine E. . . . . . . . .
. ....
Litchfield, Conn.
Purvin, Nata J
6512 Kenwood Avenue, Chicago, III.
Moss, Kathryn.

Richard,

. . . .

.327

Helen M

Roberts, Carol E
Rogoff.

Powell

66 East Pearl Street,

Torrington,

Conn.

24 Hilllside Avenue,

Plantsville,

Conn.

Anna

6'

Ryan, Evelyn A
Ryder,

Dorothy

Sanford.

Street. Henderson,

Elm Street,

L

"

.

.

1 Farnsworth

Marion E

Scher. LilIian D

Street.

Frances

Shelton.
Slayter.
Stiles,

.Strathie,

A

654

323

.48

Terrace

Marion L
Eugenia

Middletown.

Conn.
Mass.
Penn.
Conn.

_ .....

New Canaan.

Conn.

New London,

Conn.

WiIlimantic,

Conn.

Street,
Street.

'. . . . . . . . . . .

Worcester,

. .. Kensington,

Mountainville.
'

Mass.
Conn.

Danbury,

Conn,

Newington,

Conn.

568 West Main Street, North Adams, Mass.

Gladys

Vivienne

Avalon,

Pa.

Conn.

Avenue,

28 Williams

Box

J

75, Springdale,

Conn.

Y. W. C. A., New Haven, Conn.

Wexler, Ruth
White,

Auburndale,

Avenue,

W

Wells, Margaret A
Westerman,

Hartford,

Bridgeport.

Street.

142 Prospect

Margaret.

Catherine

Conn.

Road,

Home

45 Crescent

Tryon. Myrtice R

Walsh,

New London,

Laurel Avenue.

Etta M. . .

Wells,

Conn.
Conn.

. .. Bloomsburg,

19 I Auburn

Mary .. -

Doris M. . .

Vaughn,

Bethel,

" I 14 Vine Street.

R

Mildred

Strong,

Vibert,

M. . . ..

Katherine
Katharine

Snodgrass,

Conn.

New London,

35 Perry Street,

Schutt, Sophia M.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Schwartz,

Ansonia.

406 South Lincoln Ave., Grand Island, Neb.

J

70 Winthrop
162

Road,

Brookline,

Mass.

Wigfall, Elizabeth
Willcox, Ellen L.
Witten, Ethel A
Wittke, Lucille E
Wood. Dorothy F

146 Market Street, Bloomsburg, Penn.
Route 4, Norwich, Conn.
87 Olive Street, New Haven, Conn.
144 Mountain Avenue, Summit, N. ].
'
29 Elm Street, Pethel. Conn .

•
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EPILOGUE
When"the

Good

Fairy

had

finished

her tale,

the great Uncas

was silent.
Finally he lifted his head and said, "The Soothsayer
spoke more than he knew, for here is a spirit greater and stronger
than he or I could ever dream,
I am proud, yet humble,
are buried in this sacred

and it shaH grow season by season.

to know
ground."
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that my headdress

and weapon

J

BUY BUYER'S BREAD

Bittersweet
Peppermints

Italian Chocolates
and

and

Butter Creams

French Nougate

WE WILL SEND CANDIES BY PARCEL POST TO STUDENTS OF
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES

S. F. PETERSON, Inc.

Compliments

of

NICHOLS BROS.
30 GOLDEN STREET
NEW LONDON,

166

CONN.

GEORGE

D. EMERSON CO.

WHOLESALE
BOSTON,

GROCER
MASS.

Largest Distributors in New England of High Grade Fruits and
Vegetables
Established

in Number Ten Cans

1850

THE
NICHOLS
HARRIS
CO,

&

The Quality Drug House
119 STATE STREET

S.PATTERSON

AND

76 STATE STREET

The College Pharmacy
Branch

Store

NEW. LONDON,

393 WILLIAMS STREET

CONN.

YOUR STORES
FOR

THE HOME OF
HIGH GRADE
CONFECTIONS

Choice Confectionery, including Foss Whitman'f.
Belle
Meade Sweets, Page & Shaw's,
Durand's and Huyler's
Meet and Treat at Our College
Pharmacy
Fountain.
All
the
latest Sundaes and Sodas at Popular Prices.

Professor

(giving

notes) -'

'--the

works

of

Lafcadio

Herne,"

Anna Flaherty

finish)-"--the
Fair Student

(concealing

her ignorance, but patriotic to the

works of Caddy O'Hearn,"
{out for intermission

at prom, referring to strains

of "My Mammy" issuing from the gym)-"Oh,

Her Man (surprised, but nsmg nobly)-"My
heart1"
167

..

myoid

pet!"

little sweet-

Bell foral!
Purposes

PRODUC1~ RErI~INGCG

'0"'". ".',"'">~

- The Three Great Products from Corn
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING
14 Battery Place
168

COMPANY
New York

COMPLIMENTS

OF

TAIT BROTHERS

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE MOHICAN

WE WANT TO KNOW
If Bobby is Scotch, how can Dr. Jensen expect her to write
free verse?
If the secret of the juniors' successes

lies in the fact that

whatever Jeannette can't do, Mildred Duncan?
If Olive Perry came to college because Vivienne

Mader?

Pardon Us, Please!

169
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& Vo/son
132 Madison Avenue
u.; York

Graffin

Cret.onnes
Original
decorative.

in design,
Used
with

unic;ue
effectively

trade-mark

in

coloring,

p rin tecl on

i-t quality

superior

in College

Tea

Room.

selvege

of

each

Name

and

yard.

Connecticut Power Company
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

BOUDOIR LAMPS
STUDENT LAMPS
FLAT IRONS
CURLING IRONS
CHAFING DISHES

GRILLS
IN FACT ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

170

highly

of design

2

GIRLS:HAVE YOU SEEN THE CURLING IRONS, GRILLS,
FLAT-IRONS, TOASTERS, CUTE LITTLE BOUDOIR
LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES THAT THE
]. WARREN GAY ELECTRIC CO. HAS?
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU

SILAS MAXON,

JR.

PIANO FOR RENT
233 BANK STREET,

NEW LONDON

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE BUILDINGS WERE FURNISHED IN
LARGE PART DIRECTLY BY US. WE HAVE ALSO FURNISHED ADDITIONAL
ITEMS OF FURNITURE
TO THE
FACULTY AND STUDENTS.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

PUTNAM FURNITURE
300 Bank Street

COMPANY

New London, Conn.

THE BIG BLUE STORE

TRUTH-SERVICE-SATISFACTION
,I
Things that make life worth

living and exams

"Prescription for recuperation
closed every twenty-four

hours

Please return this paper-it

in history: Take one of the en-

till

relieved of all information."

may help in understanding your

answers.
Display fondness

worth taking:

for dates.

1 71

Save It With Ice

Perry Ice
The W. R. Perry Ice Co.
Phone 1130

286 Bank St.

172
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I

OTHING

-.
I

COOK-EATON

COMPANY,

INC.

70 STATE STREET

"THE GRAY SPECIALTY SHOP"
A Whole Store Devoted

to Ready-to-Wear

Articles

at Moderate Prices
COATS, HOSIERY, PETTICOATS
SUITS, KNIT UNDERWEAR, MUSLIN AND SILK UNDERWEAR
DRESSES, WAISTS, CORSETS
.
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, APRONS AND HOUSE DRESSES

TATE AND NEILAN
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR HATS
COLLEGE TAMS
STATE AND GREEN STREETS
NEW LONDON, CONN,

ROCKWELL & COMPANY
Barrows Building, New London
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
UL TRA·F ASHIONABLE
READY· TO· WEAR
FOR
WOMEN AND MISSES

. MODERATE

PRICES

173

I

Telephone

2629

Open Evenings

THE LUGGAGE SHOP
WE SPECIALIZE

IN

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUITCASES,
AND LADIES'

UMBRELLAS

AND GENTS' POCKETBOOKS

"EVERYTHING

IN LEATHER

87 BANK STREET

GOODS"

NEW LONDON, CONN.

HEMINW A Y & BARTLETT
SILK COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Spool Silk Machine Twist, Fast Color Art Embroidery Silk,
Knitting and Crochet Silk

SILK HOSIERY
365-367 BROADWAY
Factory;

NEW YORK
Watertown,

Conn.

SPORT SHOES-MOCCASIN

PATTERN

HIGH CUT AND OXFORD STYLES
LIGHT ELK AND CHOCOLATE COLOR
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT IN STOCK

THE G. M. WILLIAMS
NEW LONDON, CONN.
174

CO.

LADIES'
English Wool and Phoenix Silk Hosiery
TRUNKS AND BAGS
THE

c. W.

STRICKLAND CO.

Phone 1232-3

THE HULL-BLOCK
SHOE STORE
ACADEMIC
CAPS, GOWNS,
HOODS

fINE QUALITY SHOES
Moderate

MAIN STREET
Opposite

Made to Order and Rented

Choir, Pulpit and Judicial Robes

COTRELL

&

LEONARD

GOLF SUITS.

the

Day

Office

Compliments of

Women's Apparel
Specialty Shop

ALBANY, NEW YORK

STEIN-BLOCK

Prices

& SCHUMAN

RIDING BREECHES.

Par-Po Laundry Shippers-fine

E. D. STEELE,

SMART CLOTHING
WARDROBE TRUNKS.
Baggage of All Kinds

INC.
227 State Street

Manwaring Building

NEW LONDON. CONN.
175

1

Equipped with many years experience for
making photographs of all sorts, desirable for
illustrating college Annuals, best obtainable
artists, workmanship
and the capacity for
prompt and unequalled service.

to Kaine

Photographers
Address

requests

for

information

to

our

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 1546 BOADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

..
School Colors

Drawing and
Water Color
Papers
Pastels-Pencils
-Crayons

Martini
and

;'4

I;

r,

W'· -

BOSTON

"
"-P,
Q.
D t
Jfte-Vatj ora
t ef'

Tempera

fj

NC.Colors
Drawing
MAS S
Instruments
Handbooks on Oil
and Water Color
P,in,in,

CARTER'S AND DEVOE'S SHOWCARD COLORS
OILS, VARNISHES AND FIXATIVES
176

--I

COMPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
NEW LONDON. CONN.

The Chas. H. Elliott Co.

THE PICTURE
STORE

The Largest College Engraving
House in the World

Wedding Invitations

Calling Cards

102 MAIN STREET

Commencement
Invitations
Class Day Programs
Class Pins and
Rings
Dance

Programs

and

Will furnish you with all kinds of
Pictures obtainable. Old and New
Masters.
Always pleasing

Invitations

Leather
Fraternity

Dance

Cases

and Class

Fraternity

and

School Catalogs

and

Inserts
Class
and

Framing

in Ar~ '

tistie in artistic manner.

Menus

Our Greeting and Place Cards top

Covers

for Annuals

anything.

Stationery

Artists' Materials.

Illustrations

SeventeenthSt. and Lehigh Ave.
Philadelphia

Richard Brater, Prop

SILK THREAD GIVES GREATER SERVICE
Holds securely in the seam, and p revents ripping, because silk makes the
strongest and most elastic thread known
to science.
For many years we have
taken pride in supplying only the very
best spool sewing silk and machine
twist.

BRAINERD

& ARMSTRONG

MILLS AT NEW LONDON
177

s

AND NORWICH.

CO.
CONN.

CONTENTMENT
NYOUR

SEWING,

broidery

you will feel perfectly

S
I

fied

and

Crochet and Em-

contented-sure

satis-

that

your

work will be all that you hoped fOI, if

lfEMINWAy
PURE SILK
The SILK

for a Perfect

is used.

The Texto artificial silk products main-

tain

same standard

the

of quality

silks bearing 70-year-old hallmark
Write

and other

for Making
useful

THE

of quality.

Sweaters,

Hats,

Design
Scarfs,

articles.

H. K. H. SILK
OF

NEW

YORK,

COMPANY
N.

Y.

120 East 16th Street
New York, N. Y.
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_

as the pure

for prices on the latest Heminway

Instructions

b

Match

Books.
Bags

Faculty {to delinquent student)-''I'm
sorry you missed your
conferencethis morning. Will you drop in at my house this afternoon?..
Student {wishing to appear accomlTIodating)-"Will
that be
all right?"
Faculty-e-"Oh, yes, I assure you.

My wife will be there."

EDWARD F. MINER
BUILDING COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

25 FOSTER STREET

Some Buildings Erected for Educational Institutions:

Connecticut College
Milton Academy
Wheaton College .
Worcester Academy
Loomis Institute

Branford House
Chapel
Dormitory
Gymnasium
Infirmary

H. R. DOUGLAS & SON
Building Contractors
253 STATE STREET
BARROWS

BUILDING
CONNECTICUT

NEW LONDON
179

EMPIRE
LABORATORY
SUPPLY CO.Inc.

The National
Bank of Commerce

IMPORTERS,
MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN

CHEMICAL
APPARATUS,
CHEMICALS,
BACTERIOLOGICAL
SUPPLIES

of New London

New London, Conn.

218-220 EAST 37th STREET
Near

Third

Avnue

NEW YORK

COMPLIMENTS

OF

The Old Reliable Book and

COMPLIMENTS OF

Stationery

GEORGE N. BATES

Store

KEENEY'S
I 5 MAIN STREET

M. ]. SULLIVAN

Mr. Doyle (calling upon Tony
in class)-"Miss Taylor."

JOB PRINTING

Tony (brightly, trying to conceal

her

recent

abstraction)_

.'Oh, hello I"

EMBOSSING
ENGRAVING
DESIGNING
Telephone

85 State Street

180

334-14

232-2

New London, Conn.

... --------~~~-----------i'"1

The Union-Bank and Trust Co.
61 STATE STREET
NEWLONDQN

CONNECTICUT

CONNJ<XTICUT COLLEGE

BOOK STORE

Books
Note Books and Fillers
Stationery
Supplies

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE HUDSON ESSEX COMPANY
WILLIAMS STREET

181
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Wilson & English
Construction
Company

Railroad Contractors

50 Church Street, New York

183

The OPTIMUS With Extended Delivery

THE BABCOCK PRINTING PRESS
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers

of Fine

FLAT BED PRESSES

New London Connecticut

- 38 Park Row, New York

184

STARR

BROS.

Incorporated

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
LUNCHES AND ICE CREAM

THE WARNER-MILLER

CO.

MASON·S SUPPLIES
NEW HAYEN.
Most

Complete

Stock

CONN.
in

New

England

•
Student-"The
Nebraska

results of the Mexican War were the Kansas-

bill and the Dred Scott decision."

Professor-"Yes,

and the founding of Connecticut College-s-

indirectly ...

Dr. Wells

(discussing

dramatic

just listen to this: '-.-looking

flights of expression)-"Now.
upon the Lord.'

It's just plain

gaudy!"

Freshman (pulling herself wearily
copal

up

from couch

upon

arrival

This is worse than an Epis-

of tenth senior caIler)-"Heavens!
service."

I

I,
185
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This

Issue
of

KOINE
was designed

and

printed by

The Abbey
Printshop
East Orange

N.J.
Specialists in

Publications
for Schools and
Colleges
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